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Thir program for a atudy of the e f f e c t s  of the apace- 
r'u.rft onviromr~rt on drug act 'on was carried out during the pariod 
Q'krtr, 1969 t o  November, 1970, and war t h e  eubject of out unroll- 
( 1 1  cd proposal of January 31, 1969. 
01, Elliot Harris, bB5, o f  the NASA b n n r d  Spacecraft 
f:rlrutet, acted as technical officer for thir agsncy. Drrr. P. J ,  
I~rrlloek, D. W, Yeaair, D. Shoofar, &nd 3. Rowar, Mrr. L .  Remington, 
H ,  , I ,  Bruni, K ,  Slamen, 6. Lockc, &ad Mrr. M, Callrhon empriated 
tho  Arthur D. Little, Inc. project team. Prof~smsaor L o u i r  5. Harrjs, 
l 'bllvcrrrity of .Yorth Carolina Medical School, aervad on r con- 
utr\ l rmt to  Arthur D, t itt le ,  Inc. on certain &erect# of  the work. 
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A r tudy of poaa lb le  e f fac to  of 5 p a i a  oxyficn on oxidntivc 
drug metabolism has been carried our in the ra t .  Several drugs i n  
the   pol lo medical k i t  ware r tudiod.  Et;posuraa t o  5 psia  oxygen 
df upproximrtaly four, eight,  twtivb, and twenty-eight day8 wera 
cilrricd out.  Thirr envircment had no effect  on l i ver  r i z e ,  amount 
of liver micro~omal protrin, or cytochrome P-450 r ~ d  cytochroae 
b5 levelr i n  the rat l i v e r .  
In v i b  metabolic rates for oxidation of the following 
isatcriale vero arudicd using rat l iver rnlcroeomee from rats expowed 
ro 5 psi. axylbn: meperidins (~ernrrol!! , prop~xyphen (~tarvc-r@ ,
cycl iz i l lo  ( ~ a r e z i n A  , hexobarbital, and an i l ine .  Use of the 
f i r s t  three auba tratota provides a measure of microsomel N-demethylase 
a c t i v i t y ,  hrxoberbltal pravidae a rnursure o f  barbituyote oxidasa 
activity, and ani l ine  provides a maslure o f  act ivi t ,  i en aryl 
hydxoxybs8. From Lineweaver-Burk p lo tr  of the rate data, the kinetic 
parametere R1,, and VIMX were obra i~sd  for moat of these oubatrates. 
So diffarancea i n  oxidative mtrbolic rarer were found between 
oxygen-~xpoacd groups and control groupr of t a t r .  
Sme pharinacologl.ca1 rtudies were carried out using tots 
exposed to  5 p r h  oxygen* An axporurr of twenty-eight days did 
not effect srcobarbital-ihduced sleeping tLw : or maperidinc 
(~encrolq YNI~~II~ i n  the rat .  A.? ellht-d~y exposure produced 
no a f f e c t  i. propamhen (btvonq an ' ~ r s  la in the mt . Same 
study of amphatmine a s  done, but toaulru ara incaneluefva. 
Phamacclogicsl rtudfes were carried out one hour sftar aninals 
by diphuncxylntc (Lomc!!l?) I n s  dcmonetratfd in tI1c rat.  I n  ~ i t r o  
barbiturate .nctnhol  is::^ by l i v e r  mlcrosamcs wail unch?.t?~~.bd In rllpthc~r- 
o x y l a I r  (1.omorilQ1)-trrurr~d r s t c .  Yllc por< .n r l . c lo :~  dcl,!, ni*L appbi lr  
t o  involve ioillbition a l  barbiturate? ~r.etaboli:irr, by J i p t ~ e n o s y l a t r  
( l u m o t i f i  . Uiphcnoxy l r t r  ( ~ a m o t  l does ~ O L  potentlaLr ch lor f l  
hydrate-induced rjlneping tlmes in the rut. Exyosurt? of nnim3la  t o  
5 p a i r  oxygen for  s i x  dnya does nor rcrul t  in iutrl~rlr potcn+!.;~tion 
of ~ceobarbital n e t i v i r y  by dlphencxylvte (~crn l t i f l ) .  
A cylindrical ~ l r x i ~ l a a ~  e n v i r o ~ ~ r e n t a l  chambor adequate 
for contrbll ing and monitoring thc necaosary oxygen-rich otrcoo- 
phere waa h i l t .  The gaa racirculetion aystcm included provision 
for removal o f  carbon dioxide.  A rclativclg inexpcnaive cornmercicl 
gas chromatograph was m o d i f ~ b d  t o  provide fox autotnatic samplina, of 
chador cnlrance and exit  gas at thirty-minute i n t c r b n l s  . Uami-tltf ied 
space suit: alecvea and gloves wore interfaced with tltc chw.baz and 
rhown t o  provide n practical means of carrying out c o r t a i n  phurmn- 
colcgical rtudics a t  pressure3 doVm t o  450 nm. It was not ~ o s ~ i b l e  
to  carry out such etudies  in a routine way a t  260 mm twin& thc un- 
modiffad space r u i t  sleeve8 and glovan, Sim'larly, e e u d i e ~  of 
possible inleraction of pain-induced strcalr ailu oxygen errens could 
not be carried cut in t h i s  chamber. 
f t appears that m 5 p r i ~  100 gorecnt oxygen eavironrnen t 
ir not s u f f i c i e n t l y  etressful t o  alter action o f  rha parL?.cular 
drugr studied i n  chc rat or to  alter their t*iotransformtion rates, 
A u!Jrnmory of mcdictrl ehpcricn~e i n  Apollo 7 through 11 
~ p a c c f  lights has recent ly appeard .' The mcdicul k i t s  carried 
an various ~nrrnnel: bpace flights hhvc inc luded  thc following 
syotemicnlly acting egcnts: Demcrol, Morezine, Dexedrine, Dsrvon 
Compound, Actifed, Lomotil, Achrumycin, Ampicillin, Seconel, 
Uenedryl, Tylenol ,  Scopolamina-Dexedrine, and Aspirin, Drugs 
used by astronauts during varicu~ Apollo miadions through Apollo 
11 include Marezine , Uexedrinr , Dervo~l Compound, Actifed, Lotaotil, 
Aspirin, Scconal, Tyienol, and Scopolamine-Dexedrine. The general 
approach t o  the uee of drugs by astronauts during space f l i g h t s  
t ~ z s  been caut four but in-flight medical  problems requiring t he i r  
use llave occurred. 
There has been l i t t l e  systematic study of possible 
effects of the spacecraft envfronnlent of drri8 action,  Tl.e cabin 
atmosphere i n  the United Sratee' spacecraft of the Apollo aeries 
is presently a ntixturc of 64 percent oxygen and 36 percent ni tragan a t  
launch. The crew is denitrogenated far three bows prior to  
launch and following launch the nitrogen l a  graiual!; purged from 
the cabin atmoephsre. Oxygen analyeis during Apollo 7 ehowad a 
gradual e~irichnent from p02 about 170 ma to p02 about 255 unn 
during t c n  days. pOq reached about 230 m during the f irst  three 
days. Torsl cab'.r,pressure ie 5.0 p s i a .  Accordingly, the cabin 
atmosp!rera during the major par t  of the f l i g h t 8  consist8 of 90-96 
percent oxygen. Possible effects of t h i s  high oxygen atmosphere 
on drug action wore the concern of t h i s  project. 
a Varlue~ refer t o  oxygen p a r t i a l  pressaxes i n  mm Hg. 
. . I t  w;rs our  v i ~ w  in i l l !  L L ' l t i l i i :  worl; un ~ 1 . c  (jc l i  ;: : . 
. . , : , .)!' tl,;l s p ~ c . ~ 1 ; r ~ i f  t cr:vSrrrn:an!lt on d u r ~ ~  act :  t l ; d t  ! *., .. , . 
+. ,
.., ..< !:, t;tbk)J Lsm necdsd con..iitlcaraeian, Many of *.Ire drll;.., ,. . - 
: ..  ::.? .I i l l  l l p c l l o  mcdical k i L s  nri: 1:nclwn t o  ')e ~nc tnbo l l ; ?~ .c !  I,:, .:.. .. 
: : Z . : C . F , ~ ; ~ ! N  111ry,~aI.y in t l ~  n i ~ r ~ b ~ l i i l L l 1  fraction of rht: l i v e r .  ~; , t  
: ;.:r,r \:L' cochondrio.  haw! been repartcd t o  t ecumc: en ln recd  L I ; , ~  c.r.r;- 
: i i : ~  i r ~ r e a s r d  numbers of c r i ~ t a e  in n n i r n a l ~  cxposed t o  5 pai i l  
.:?.yr:tsnfor pt.olon,;ed periods. Thcre are species d i f i c r ~ , l : c ,  :;
i:; ttl I!; rcBnpon?ic , h u t  sirnller ~ ~ l t r ; ~ ~ t r u c t ' ~ t r ; ~ l  ~b11351;1311 t. I ( - . ;  in 
3 
~ : . ~ i ! . , t o c c l l . u l a r  orfinaclles arc'. secn in dt.6:; and monke)vs. No cv;.;, .: .  
\ : , I  . t 3 c n c . n  pr'~ducr:d t o  ~ x c l u d ~  113 tr:i:itru~ rt~riij.  c l i n ~ . ~ ~ ~ . c i  in t tit! ro-  
:: ,I] I r;~cl;icvi of I.lvtlr and t h ~ .  l l igl l ly l i p i d i c  nature oi i , : ? c ~ ~ . .  
. - : . l o . .  : ,~ . 'ghr  i~!ri:ie thel:~ 3 ; -f . .~lsonnblc s i t e  for  appccrance of e f i c c r  r, 
: : :  1 )  h y ,  Cf f i : ~ : ' , ~  <if l i ) ' l J t  i.?iilrit: Oq;j';.,r. I? 01'~ 
I i p 1.d c ~ t  :tbolism arc well dacum~mtcd,  4 
The intimate l.nvoLvernenc: of cy~ocllrune P-450 i n  r)~.!cls t  l:!~. 
5 
.:r.l;;!, : :~ i&tnbol l sn  is known, Since cllfinges in Ieve l s  of c!!tnciiro:r.::: 
. . 
! - . * ' ) ! I  a:rd b 5  may frequeritly be correlated wf th chen;:es in rirlc:; ( l i  
:! i . ~ ;  ,. :.I .tbblinm,detcm.lnarions of tllese cytochromes have Ilrcrr 
is:;: i : ~ d , , i !  In the overall prof i 1 j - n~  of tile effects of  5 p s i l i  n::;;,'.r:l. 
.': it .::& :,.ci:t u f  cf  f e c t s  of rt12 cfivfron?ent 01, drug me tab011 ! . : : I  w:i:- 
\ \  t : , i~d . . l rg; '1~.  I .. on s t u d i e s  of in vitpo metabol i~rn  by mi~r:,::t.:.:.~l 
. . 
, . C  ;:.~r.~t!;l:::., b u t  S Q ~ C  s t ~ d i e a  of drug aCt[bn in v+:r:i vPrc r..i?rir !! 
- . : :..i!:\ i i n i s . :~ l s  c!xpased t o  5 pei.a oxygen. Tllc p n r t i c u ' i i i r  druj::; 
:> L .  : i t>l :  :;<.KL~ : , i*! iactcd from the A p o l l a  7 mediin! k t  t. Tht? re.;ul i.. 
* .. 
. L .  ' .  h- ' f i 1 t - l r l t j ~  ! . ; tuJIp~ nnJ t i l t <  r jet . . , i ls  i l l v a j . ~ ~ c i  111 tlatr!l: i 'XC-  
L L * .  id:: A , : , :  (;I.!:,: r l , h ~ * < i  t ! ? p  [ ; > J  l()r,:ii;g se:! [<>! IS .  
The preskntatlon of resu1.t~  of our i.?z v i t r o  metabolism 
expcrirncnts w i l l  be organized as follows. llrt: indivi i fual  exposed 
~ , r o u p s  arc organized according to  length of exposure period in 
Table* 1. Included arc the weight ranges of each group, number of 
arr inln'ls Jn each group, l iver  weights ,  microsamal prote in  y i e l d ,  
and cytochrornerj P-450 and b, l eve l s .  Data for each control. g r o ~ p  
" t  
are given for comparison. 
S u p p l c m ~ n ~ n c y  comments and data pertinent t o  cnch drug 
s t u d y  are includ:!d in t h e  scction dcvoted to that d r u g .  A s i n a l e  
s u n : ~ n d r i z l ~ r ~  dlscuz;s iuu 1s g i v c n  nt ths end of t h e  s e c t i o n .  
B. P r e s e n t a t i .  of ?.lctcbcrl.isrn Rate-, 
- 
Throughau: t h i s  report, rates w i l l  b e  expressed in terms 
of millimicromoles of substrate metabolized (or m i l l i ~ n i c x o m o l e s  
of me tabol i tc  nppearf ng) /mg microsoma1 prot einlminlrie . These units 
are cornonly used by other  worker^.^ There proved t o  be no 
d i f l e r e n c e s  in liver w e l g h t s  between c o n t r o l  und oxygen-exposed 
groups that could not be at tr ibuted  t o  small differences in the 
s i z e s  of the anirnn3s. The y i e ld  of rnicrosomal protein obtafned 
from each group of livers was similar (see Table 1). Accordingly, 
t h e  rate  data  need not be converted to, fox example ,  units of 
ratc/animal/tine for comparison of groups. Most experiments have 
bren  done on at l eas t  two difIere~L groups of animals for each 
tfnz p e r i o d  and a11 mctabalic resillts ore inclrld;?d i n  the v a r f m s  
t n b l t h s  t o  fa1 lou ,  cv;;l i f  t he  rate  data d i d  no: subsequcr~t ly  gi-.?? 
''~;c~JL!'' I . i ~ ~ e x ~ a \ ~ ~ r - ~ ~ t , ~ r ! .  f i t 5 .  
TABLE 1 
DATA CiIAP;113TCRIZINC LITER PREPARATIO?r'S FOR IhVIVIDTJAL GROLTS EXPOSED TO 5 psia OXYGEN 
a c W t .  range Liver weight Ratio* KO. Bicrosogal Cycochrome Cytochrme As saved 
(R) Animals y i e l d  P-450 brc for 
h 
Croup 2 171.5 k 8.2 8.4 5 0.66 -049 6 22.7 5 2.6 0.207 2 .032 0.224 + .022 Meperidine S- 
Ccocp 2f.C) 147.8 ? 36.7 6.8 ? 2 .4  .046 6 22.7 k 3.2 0.205 5 -038 0 . 2 4 3  2 .026 d e c e t h y l a s e  
Gzou:, 3 210.5 + 18 .2  21.0 k 1.5 .I00 3(2) 23.5 + 0.5  0.155 k .02 0.221 5 -099 knilir .3 :~;ldroyi.- 
Group 3(C) 190.8 + 6.5 18.9 2 1.0 -099 3(2) 2!3.06,+ 0.68 0.175 + .C;E 0.219 ? ,009 lase 
Group 4 229 2 10.6 10.0 5 0.78 -046 3(2) 26.4 2 2.09 0.159 t .012 0.219 5 .094 Aniline hgdroxp- 
G r o u ~  4 ( C )  213 2 12.9 10.2: 1.06 .048 3 ( 2 )  2 2 . 6 5  2.35 0 . 1 7 7 2  .012 0 , 2 7 0 5  .017 lase 
Group b 221 5 19.8 10.7 s 1.1 .049 2(33 27.2 2 1.6 0.189 2 .038 0 . 2 6 5  2 .516 Ear5itxrzte ' 
C r o u p 6 ( C )  203 2 3 7 . 7  9 . 9 5  1.0 ,049 2C3) 26.821.9 0,181+ .017 0.215 -021 oxidase 
T.95LE I. - Conti;lutd 
r .? 
a , - .  r m g e  Liver %eight Ratl2* K Q . ~  Xicrosornal Cytochrone Cgtochrcrs Assayed 
I, :, 1 
\LL- (8) P-45OC b ic A n b a l s  yi eldb - - f o r  
188 Hour Exposures -
p,-,.-.- UL.,4p 3 165 2 21.5 8.0 .F 1.5 ,049 3(2j 27.0 r 1.9 0.164 2 -030 0,263 2 .046 Weperidine .cyclLz<n? 
Gr-oup8(C;  148 f 31.1 7 . 4  51.5 .050 3(2) 23.i22.0 0,174+ ,030 0 . 2 7 7 2  ,030 K-dmethylase 
Group 9 302 k 20.8 13.6 + 1.0 .045 3(2) 24,8  2 1.8 0.152 + .010 0.257 2 .010 Heperidine, Prcpcxy- 
[;rot.? 5 f C )  275 2 12.2 12.7 2 1 . 4  ,046 3(2) 22.3 i 2.3 0.169 +- ,050 0 .255 +- -040 phen S-derzethylase 
Croup II  202.3 f 11.9 9.7 +- .1 -048 3(2) 26.5 2 2 . 2  0.138 + -056 0.197 + .010 Aniline !ivdro.uy- 
Grcug II(C) 185.6 + 6.7 9.14t 1.2 .a48 3(2) 26.6 + 2.7 0.161 i .015 0.205 + .034 lase 
Group 12 202.7 2 22.7 9.025 0.9 .045 3(2) 25.1 2 3 .4  0.178 -+ .070 0,219 + .017 Aniline hydrcxy- 
Group 12CC) 190.8 2 20.0 7.02t  1.2 ,037 3f2) 30.6 5 1,s 0.369 2 -090 9 . 2 2 4 %  .014 lase 
Cloup 13 258.7 + 13.7 11.8 + 1.3 .046 3(2) 32.3  r 5.8 0.151 + .010 0.207 + -023 Cyclizinc, Fropair;- 
Croup 13(C) 259.7 5 12.9 13-02? 1.2 .050 3 ( ? )  38.6 = 3.42 0.160 -t .016 0,215 5 .020 phen ?:-C~cetI-.ylase 
308 Hour Exposures 
Group 14 172.0 2 8.7 8.1 5 - 7  .047 3(2) 30.5 + 1.6 0.173 5 ,017 0.214 2 .GO1 Meperfdine, cj*r l :~ire  
Group 1 4 ( C )  230.0 + 25.4 12.2 5 0 - 6  .053 3 ( 2 )  27.9 ? 3.2 0.152 -F .00S 0.2iS + .005 prcpoxyphen I; -6izc:i.ylase 
TABLE 1 - Caatlnued 
Ft . range Liver vefght Ratio* No.a Plicrosonal Cytochrome Cyt orhrozte As saycd 
( R) (g) Animals -- v2e3d5 P-450C bsC for 
560 Acur Esposures 
G r ~ u p  17 241.7 + 20.4 10.0 + 1.0 .042 6 26.8 + 3.1 0.190 + .00 0.240 + . O i O  Propcxyp5en, 
Crs ip  1 7 ( C )  2 4 4 . 3  " 5 . 8  12.7 + 1.3 -053 6 2 7 . 4  t 3.8  0.150 5 ,010 0.270 t .053 M c p c r ~ c i ~ c  ?;-2d~,=:-:~ - - :- 
asc 
Group18 190.8i19.7 20.150.9 -053 6 24.5 ? 2.8 0.210 k .02 0,290 + .04 Barbiturate 
Group 18(C) 196.8 5 8.2 11.3 + 1.3 .057 6 5 4 . 2 +  2.3 0.199 + .01 0 . 2 7 0 2  .03 osidzse 
* Batfo of mean liver ueight/taean body t-eight. 
a Designations such as 3(2) signify three groups wtth two a n h l s  per group, 
b T n i t s  are milligrams/g of l iver 
c h i t s  arc optical densities - s-.e page 61 for experimental details 
d The bracketed (C) indicates the control grorrp 
Ttc twa major me t abo l i c  p a t h w ~ y c  for mcpcrldlnc (1) -
are S-dcrnatllylot i o n  and cstt?r h y d r o l y e i s  as inc l icntcd below. 
blicrouornal X-dc?mcthylnse activity was studied by following the rate 
of apperttnnce of formaldehyde. The rate of formaldehyde y r o d u c t i o ~ ~  
was found t o  be l i n e a r  w i t h  time o u t  t o  abotrt 10 m i n ~ l t ~ s  (F - lp re  I). 
Experiments carried o u t  w i t h  microsomes from jndividual rats showed 
individual  variability in our prepnrationo t o  be wi th in  reasonable 
l h i t s  (+10%). Accordingly, in later  phases of the work we felt 
j u s t i f i e d  in poolirg, microsomal preparations. This gave us the 
opportu; " y  t o  study aevcral drugs wi th  a s ingle  group of oxygen- 
exposed animals, 
Seven minutes was found t o  be an appropriate time at 
Qiifcn t o  al iquot  for  determination of metabolism rates. The rate 
a a t o  obtained i n  t h i s  way with meperidine us in^ r a t s  e x ~ o s e d  t o  
5 psia  oxygen for varying periods up t o  28 days are given fn Table  
2 .  Rates obtaftled a t  several substrate conceatrations were used to 
construct  Linrucsver-Burk plots. Some p l o t s  arc given in Figure 2 .  
PINtrTES 
FIGiJ9E 1: Rate o f  Production o f  Formaldehyde f r o m  H~pcr id lne  a t  Several 
Subs t r a t e  Concentrations. 
F!?.L'II RATS EXPUSFI) TO 5 11t; l a  Oi;J'(:EN A?;D TO h'C)fUb\I, AT!.7O!;l3ll t'i:II: 
CONDITIONS 
88 Hour ? ? ? H ~ I I ~ P ~  
C o n t r o l  Group 2 
--- 
188 Hour ExposureR 
-- 
Control Group b 
-
Oxy en-expose~l Group 8 
Control Croup 9 Oxygen-egosed Group 9 
C~ntrol Grnup 10 Oxy~jen-e:<poscd , .C.=IIP 10 
Control  Group 1.7 
--
Oxygen-cxposcd Group 17 
-- .- 
a Substr:ite con[-r:ntrnti.ons are ptar h ml of incur ja t ion mjr : tu te ,  
fiec E?:pvr impntni, page 59 f o r  f u r ~ h c r  d e t a i l s ,  
m a; A ;: tbday cxposur r  , ,-- +3 1 . 2 '  
group 9. n ,  3- *#- 1 .OU 
.-I E 
t \ 




-10 -8 -6 -4 - Z 0 2 4 6 
8 - 1 %'-day r rxp~sure ,  
group 14 
C = 28-day exposut.e, 
group 17 
1 . 4  
prcpuxyp l~c* t l  wl1L1 rnt Livr!r r;l jccs nc~:oqi:ll ir,lrt.d k1-driifky1;ltl on. 
T h i s  rcoction occur!; w i t 1 1  . l i \ l1r  rnicro::.)rsi~ti said w , : ~  u!;cd to ~ t u d y  
tllu t ~ f f r c t s  uS 5 psLu oxygen on prcrpo~.ylrh(.r~ ntctclbo1it;nr i , l  v i t r o .  
CH3 
Cli 
A prcllwinary strtcly e~t; lbl . is?rcd t h s i  the rate of 
p ~ o d u c t i o n  of formalilclrydc! Ijy N.-demct.hylntion w ~ s  l inear  out t o  
seven minutes  and t h a t  thl; rate w e  yut~strntc-d(!r,c~ldcnt (Fip,urc? 3) . 
A t  2C u~nolee substrate /ml incubat i o n  nitxture, there was c1.eerl.y 
i n h i b i t i o n  by substrate.  Rates of in vetro metabolism i n  various 
groups of ruts exposed t o  5 p a i n  oxygcn are given In Tablc 3 ,  Some 
Lineweaver-Burk p l o t a  of the rate data arc shown in Figure 4 .  
Becau~e  i n h i b i t i o n  was oboervd a t  high substrate .lcvc.ls, the datn 
for 20 pmolcs of substrate are not pl .o t tcd .  
i GU% 3 : Rate of  P:oduc t Inn o f  Foma l dehyde from Propoxyphen a t  
Several Substrare Cons~ntr~tions . 
J 7 
- -- -..- 
. )d.:'rA~j?I.lC hITC OF Pr,OYO:3TllI'N I.'? I'..?1'11'0 L, 3 LIVKK blICFi>!;U?.ZES FRO:! 
RATS EXPOS13f) '10 5 p s l n  0XYI:I.X rV:D '1.0 ~:O~UVLL A7'MOSrfti:!:11: CI:INDLTIONS. 
Control G r o ~ ~ p  5 
----- 
Oxy~cn-exponr:d - -.-- Group 5 
108 Hour Exposure s 
---- -- -- 
Control. G r o u p 2  
... - -
Oxygen-ex~'".scd Group 2 
284 Hour Exposures 
- 
Control Group 1 3  - Oxygen-cxposcd Group 13 
1.24 .S 0.22 1 . 4 2  + 0.53 
1.75 + 0.13' 2.21 It 0.32 
2.02 t 0.24' 1.82 -+ 0.22 
1.52 0.06 1.32 k 0.47 
308 Hour Expostire I-. s 
Control Grotip 14 - Oxygert-exposed Group 1 4  
6G0 Hour Exposure 
-.- 
Control Croup l?  B e n - e x p o n c d  Croup 17 
a Substrate concentrations are per ml of incubation mixture, 
see Experimental, page 5 9 ,  for detaile,  
A = 28-day exposurte, 
group 17 
B = 13-day exposure, 
group 14 
c = 4-day oxygen 
exposure, 
group 5 
I L -I I 1 - 1  
-6 -5 -4 - 3  -2 -1 2 1 L 3 4 5 bl 1 
1 
IfConcen~ration (Holar X 1 
FIG;IRil 4: Li ncwraver-Butk p l o t s  for Propaxyphcn Frlltabol i srr, In ?L',o-. 
Cyclizirrc: has becn demonstrated to be mctelu! i z c d  b y  
? : - J m c t h y l u t l o n  i n  t h e  ra t  and dop.' in our work with this i l i ~ g  
usfllg rot l i v e r  rnicrosotnes we found that  tlie rate of p r o d u c t i o n  
of fonnsldehyde d i d  not show a substrate dcpendencc ' ~ r  initial 
ratcs. Tfic rate of p r o d u c t i m  of formaldehyde at several uulrstrntc 
concentrations ie ohown aa Figure 5 for two age rangea of rata. 
It was not poes ible  t o  make a Lineweaver-Burk p l o t  of the  data, 
Contparisons of groups were made by a point  by point  comparison 
of ratee i r t  several substrate conccntrations. The ratee in Table 
4 were dettx-mined by sampling each incubat ion rnlxtutc at seven 
minutes as has been described for other drugs, 
F .  Barbiturate Oxidaee 
- - 
Secobarbital is the barbiturate being carried and used 
on manned spacef l ights .  This barbiturate was found not t o  be 
metabolized &r? uitro by rat l ivcr microoomcs a t  a rate s u f f i c i e n t  
to pcrmit x e l i a b 3 e  k i n e t i c  studies. To pemft a studv of i h e  
effect af 5 paia oxygen on hepatic  barbiturste oxidase :o be carried 
ou t  we used hexol>hrbital as substrate. Hcxobarbdral was lpnown t o  
5%: rclpidly nrctmlo! ized by rat l iver rnicrwsomc~ <t! u i . b ~ a .  9 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 !3 '15 
,! 
TIME (MINUTES) 
1 FIGURE 5: Rate o f  Production o f  Formaldehyde from Cyclizine a t  Several Substrate I 
Content ra tions'. 
TABLE 4 
- 
L~TS EXPOSED TO 5 1 . I n  OXTCEN AND TO N O W  ATNOSPHERIC COIVDZTIONS 
a Substrate 
I.cve1 (!)MI (mpM II7C0/rn~ pro tein/min) (muM H?CO/mgprot - ---.--- cln/min) 
88 Hour ITxposure s 
Control Group 7 Oxygen-expassd Group 7 
184 Hour Exposure a 
Control Group 8 w p m - e x p o s e d  Group 8 
188 Hour Exposures 
Control  Group 19 Dxyaen-exposed Gro11p 10 
284 Hour Exposure s 
Control Gro-q  13 @g~en-exposet roup 13 
Control Croup 1.4 
- --- Oxp~cn-expcscd -.----- Crou~l - 14 
a Subsrrotc  c~nccntrstions are per 6 ml of incubation mixture, 
see Expetimcntal, pogc 5 9 ,  for de ta i la .  
Thc ratc  of hc.robarlt l r a l  n i c t n L u l  f 5 7  w.13 I lnu,ir y l t?~  
i ;nc out t o  ten m i n u t c ~  and s11or;c.d good substrate $endcnce. llle 
~ t i i b 0 i i . c  rates  fox a number of oxygen-pxpoar*' / groups arc glvcn 
In l - jbLc 5 ,  To obt;air~ tl~c.;e rates  each i n c u b a t i o n  m i x t u r e  wac 
sampled  a t  seven minutes ,  Somc of thc ratc  d a t a  are p l o t t e d  
i n  Liaewcavcr-Burk form in IYgurc 6. 
It should be noted that the f i n a l  group a t u d i ~ d  was 
exposed t o  5 9sSa oxygen for 40 dnye rather than fox  the  usual 
28 days a -\:died w i t h  othct drugs. 
A stridy of t h e  effect  of 5 psia oxygen on a n i l i n e   hydro^,?- 
l a m  was introduced :nto th j s  program of wark when we were umblc 
t o  demonstrate in vitrc metobollsrn of ampiletmine. The d e t a i l s  
v f  our efforts w i t h  ampheteolne are described in the Experimental 
eection,  page 5 8 ,  
Aniline hydroxylasc a c t i v i t y  was asoayed according t o  
tho method of Kato and Gilletts .  lo hcubation mixtures were 
sampled a t  seven minutes during wtrfch time the rate ef production 
of p-aminophenal with time was linear (Figure 7 ) .  
Rates of of p-amfnophenol observed with 
giocp~ af rats exposed t o  5 ps la  Gxyget? f o r  periods up t o  28 days 
are given in Table 6. tineweaver-Burk plo t s  of t he  rate data arc 




RATS LXI'OSED TO 5 1153 n OXYGLl; ji:;U TO KUR'Lll.  AT?IOSi'I{T.I!SC COKDITIUNS 
8 Subs t r : :~e muM H e ~ o t ~ d r L .  mctaboliccd/ r;\pIl i icxobart  . l n c t o t ~ l  ired/ 
I.evcl (:.:I) 
-.- -..- - 
rr ,ur i j l : t  --.-- ~ , I I / ~ % I I  ------ ----- r~: pr~~t r l_ r i j r . ; :n  
- -* -.- --- 
Control Croup 6 
. .- 
O x y ~ c  EX=~ Group 6 
-- --- 
ConLrol C r o q  15 
-- -,--~,.. -. 
Orrykcn Exposed Craup 15 
- - 
Control Croup 18 
--a- 
Oxygen Exposed Group 18 
'substrate eoncentrations are per ml of incubation nixturc,  
see Experimental, page 57 for details. 
r 0 308-hour exposure t o  Spsia oxygcn, group 15 
Control 
O Oxygen 
C 88-hour exposure t o  5 p s l a  oxygcn, 
group 6 
- 5 0 5 10 15 20 2 5 
?/Concentration (Molar X 10.~) 
f lC l jRE 6 :  Lfneweaver-Burk plots for. ilexubarbi tal & t a t 0 1  i s m  In Vitrq. 
-- 
0 3 5 7 10 15 
MIKlSTCS 
FIWRE 7 : Hate a f  P -Ty%lt?opherul P!-oduc C ton f ~o~ : :  An i 1 i n z  q t  Scvera 1 











:. . i r ~ p r o r . i r i ~ a t c l y  4-day a !ib 
tixpr?sur4c t o  5 p s i a  oxygen, 
!;I-oirp 3 .  
1 I A 1 I ' I 
-8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2  -1 9 1 2 3 
(Molar X 10-3) 
B = approximately 12-day 




l/Conccntration (Molar X 1 v 3 )  
approxim?tely 28-day 
exposure to 5 p s i a  oxygel:, 
group 16, 
A 
A- I I * 
- $4 r -  
- 4  . -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 Q - 1 2 0 5 6 7 8  
g t i $ : i ~ ~  8 .  ?fnwUlr-Btlrk 1 Conccntra plot5 or ,ion &U&qRtclboIfrm %far x 13-31 Rater of Aniline. 
3 .  
I 
METABOLIC MTES OF 
FKOM RATS EXPOSE) 
a Subat' r a t e  
Level (v:l) 
USfh'G LIVER 
88 Hour Exposures 
- -- 
Control Group 3 Oxygen-Exposed Group 3 
Control Croup 4 Oxygen-Exposed Ctoup,_4 
188 Hour Exposutas 
Control Group 11 
- 
Oxygen-Exposed Group 2 
284 Hour Exposures 
Control Group 12 
-- ---. - .- 
Oxygen-Exposed Croup I2 
TAIiT.1: 6 - Cnnt f nuc!d 
-.- --.--" 
C o n t r o l  Cro~ lp  16 O>iygct~-cspo,s,~~d G ~ ~ o u p  J.6
a Substrate concentrations arc per ml of incubation mixture, 
see Experflnental , page 58, f o r  detai1.e.  
H. Sununar~v and D l s c u z s J o n  of Tr, Vitro Mctabol1:;n Studics 
---- - -- -- 
1. Observations of gross eEPects on l i v e r .  During 
-.- 
the course of t l l i a  work, there were no sys tt+rnaric diiferences 
i n  growth r a t e s  of oxygen-cxpooed and non-exposed group8 of ruts. 
11 This i s  i n  agreement with  t h e  results of  n crcvious study where, 
by use of indivLdual capsules, race wcre kept continuously exposed 
t~ 5 paia oxygen for periods of several monthe. Using the rat io  
of liver weightfbody weight as a means of comparieon, no eystcrnatic 
f 
differences in liver size between groups appeared with animale 
exposcd t o  5 p s i 8  oxygen for up to  308 hours .  In twelve anitlirr l a  
exposed t o  5 p s i a  oxygen for 66C hours, livers appcared slightly 
smaller, but i n  s i x  animals exposed for 960 hours, there  were 
essentially uo d i f  ferenccs between groups, There were no syatemtic 
d i f  f ecences in the mounxs of n;icrosoinal protein obtai.ned f rum liver 
after any l e n ~ t h  of oxygen exposure s t u d i e d ,  Cytochrome P-450 and 
b5 levels  were not significantJy different i n  oxygen-exposed control 
groups of t a t s .  Previoue studies have that microsomal p r o t e i n  
yields and 1evl:ls of cytochrome; P-450 and b5 i n  rats exposed to 
enzyme inducers are a igni f  icar t l y  increased over those of c -n trn l  
rats. 12 
In aw-ary, we encountered no evidence that expoeures 
t o  5 p s i s  oxygen resulted in gross changes i n  the livdrs of ra ts .  
2 ,  In t r i t r * ~  metabolism rates. In uitro metabofism 
studies  were carried out with meperldine, propoxyphen, cycllzine, 
aniline, and hexolarbita: using microsmaal preparations from rats 
exposed to 5 p s i a  oxygcn for approxfaately 4,  9, 12, and 28 d a y s .  
Eu*-Derncthylase activity in vftro w i t h  three different 
substrates, ~neptrridit~e, p r a ~ a x y h s e ,  an2 cyc1izi .n~.  and at least 
t ~ u r -  dif ferent  substrate levels W ~ S  unchanged nf tcar exposure of 
r.lts t o  5 p s l a  oxygen for  periods LIE up t o  660 I I O U ~ R .  Similarly, 
l;Lbxobarbital oxiduse and anLlinc hydroxylnse a c t i v i t y  gas un- 
cI1mgc.d b y  exposures t o  5 p s l a  oxygen. K i n ~ t i c  paronletcrls derived 
i r u n  the various Linewezver-Butk p l o t 4  axe given in Table 7 ,  
Examination of the r a t e  data in tho p' ~ i o u s  ections 
reveals t h a t  there i a  considerable day to day varintion in the 
expe~imente.  These variations arc also  ev$dent on comparison of 
the various Lineweaver-Burk plots obtained for the Eame drug. 
As hae recently been pointed out by Feuts i n  a detailed expcri- 
mental paper ,13 these batch verint ions of ebaolurc spac i f  i c  act  lvicy 
arc! real .  Day t o  day va~iations can depend on the  t i m e  of gacri-  
f i c e ,  age of the  animals, and ncthod of homogcniring the l i v e r  
t i w u e .  The rate >f ahaking during the incubation was also  ahown 
to have an effect on absolute rates,'' I t  is clear that because 
of Lllrcle day tu day and experimental voriurlans in a b ~ u l u t c  
specific activities, conclu6;ons regarding effects of particular 
treatments must he dram from ccmpa~isons of t r e n t c +  and control 
groups Ln experiments carried out on the same day. 
Comparioons of standari errors in our in v i t ro  experf- 
mente with those of other labarntories was possible only for 
hexobarbital oxidase and ani l ine  hydroxyle~e s c t i v i t i e ~ .  The 
rates for hexobarbital metabol:tsm in Table. 5 Err on rile average 
516 percent, Those for an i l ine  hydroxylase uf  Table 6 are t17 
percent on the  averige. This :Lncludzs data from every experiisent 
carried out during the course of the  work.  outs'^ gives the 
value f10 percent fn hjs  ~ k l l d i c ; ~  w i t h  h e x ~ b a r b i t a l  oxidaae and 
aniline hydroxylase. 
We conclude that within elze limits ol detec tab i l i ty  
l;:;~~rrclf by the expsripeilt, oxposrrc t o  5 ps ia  wx;gcn for up to 
29 days has no e f f e c t  on roetabolir;r.l rates of the drugs studied 
hcre in t h e  r a t ,  l'hc cr ro r  limits of c h c ~ c  c:;prrrimcl~ts t:; s i n a l l  
enough r o  dptcct  e f f e c t s  l.llcely t o  bc 01 potcntinl c l l n i c a l  
s i g n i f i c a n c e .  Gjc f e e l ,  bascd on otlr rc !ru l t s ,  tlrat i f  exposure 
t o  the spacecraft cnvironrncnt changes drug a c t i o n ,  I t  will bc by 
a mschonism n o t  involving a cl~angc fn metabolic rates.  It opprars 
t h a t  w h i l e  stress may hove an effcct on mccnbolic retee of drugst, 
prolonged exposure t o  oxygcn at  260 m is n o t  suf f i c i car ly  stress- 
ful to produce an ef fec t .  
TABLE 7 
--
KINETIC PARAMETERS FOR I? VrPIZT3 FETAl3OLYSM OF MEPERTT)nTE, 
PROPOXYPIIEN , ANILINE,  LND H E X O D A R B i T U  BY RAT LIVER MICROSOPIES 
Km-. -- Vmax 
Mcpcridf.ne 0.15 - 0.22 EM 1.39 - 2.78 nanomolcs/rng/min 
Propoxyphen 0.14 - 0.30 mM 1.40 - 2.78 " I I 
liexobarbital 0 . 1 5 - 0 . 2 0 m M  2 , 8 5 - 5 . 0 0  " 11 
Ani l ine  0.27 - 0.92 UM 2.50 - 6 .65  " tI 
S t u d i e s  of p l ~ n r n m r ~ c o l o g i c ~ l  nc t i v l  t y  of drileq on animals 
cxposed t o  5 psia  oxygc~l wt~i lc  tho  anlmals wcrc at  a l t f  tudc 
provcxd t o  be an extremely difficult task w i t h  our cl~nmter f a c i l i t y ,  
A detai led  description of tile results  of our efforts 1s t o  be 
found on pages 63 -64 .  Suff ice  I t  t o  say h t r e  Ll~nt  Immobilfza- 
tion of the arm assemblies and gloves when they wcre used a t  260 
mm chembcr pressure was severe and i t  wee not poss ib le  to carry 
out useful work in a routine way. In view *f chis, the  following 
procedures were adopted f o r  tho pharmcological work. 
Exposures of animals were carried our as previously  
described for the in v i t r o  metabolism s t u d i e ~  - that is, t h e  
nhambcr was opened every t h i r d  or f o u r t h  day f o r  about one hour 
for cleaning and servici.ig of cages. Pharmacalogical s tudies  
were carried out onc IIOLIF af ter  animals wers removed from the 
chamber, This holding period was used In an attempt  t o  in:-.re 
that no effects  at tr ibutable  ra excitement of t he  animals during 
repressurization would be introduced. This compromise has eome 
undesirable features, but it seemed certain that  effects not 
reversible within one hour would be detected. 
\ 
The results of these strrdies are detailed in the 
following sections. Ae previously, results w i t h  tach drug or 
drug combination are given separately wi th  the final section 
c o n t a i n i i ~ ~  a e ing le  summerizing discuss ion .  
A. Studies  of Porent ia t ionof  Barbiturate --Act iv i ty  by 
Dip?rcnoxy l a t e  ( L O ~  t i  1) . 
This coulbznation of drugs has bcrn used by llnitad 
States ae trcnauts on prolonged space f l ights .  The laor\ufoctukqfL~, + #K, J 
l i t ~ r a t ~ l r r !  on diphvnoylnte norrd t h i i t  t h l s  drug ahouiri be used 
w i t h  c a u t i o n ,  Lf nc all, in i n d l v i d u . 1 1 ~  simultaneousty receiving 
addicting drugs or horbituroten Lecatirse of p-rccnt i a t i n g  cf i c c t ~ .  14 
No data  on interactions bctwcon barbiturat  cs and d.Lyllenoxylatf: 
appeived i i ~  the apeir l i terature,  The marlcf ac turer i n f  ormcd u~ 
tbae  no pharmecological work on tllfs combinarjon had been done ,  
Alt!:ouph no adverse J ~ u g  reaceland have bccn reported w i t h  t h f s  
~onbinstion,'~ it was of interest in the conrexr of our program 
of research to de texmine i f  possible potentiating ef f ccr.8 were 
exaggerated by prolonged exposure t o  5 psia oxygen. 
We ini t iated our study using rats dosed In a ir ,  Pre- 
l iminary dose-ranging with secobarbiral, us ing  male Sprague- 
~ a w l e ~ '  rots, caeni,lislred that a dose of 20 mg/kg (1.p.)  and 30 
r;,g/l;g ( p  ,o.) produced a convenient length s lecping tim f o r  contro l  
animals. W i t h  hsxobarbital,  a convenient length e leeping  time 
was produced w i t h  80 mg/kg ( i . p . 1 .  Sleeping times were recorded 
as the interval between loss and return of the righting reflex. 
The criteria for the  loas and return of t h e  ref lex were the 
inabi l ie - ;  and ability, respectively, of the animal t o  r ight  hfm- 
self within 30 seconds when placbd on h i e  back. 16 
The selection of the i n i t i a l  dose of diphenoxylatc w s s  
based on the results of Janssen e t  aZ. l7 The influence of an 
oral dose of diphenoxylate (R 1132) on fecal excrcti~n by Wfstar 
rats was studied .by Janssen by quantftation of the number of 
fecal  pe l l e t s  passed over a period of 24 hours. A t  10 mg/kg 
s ign i f i can t  efi. ! a  weme produced which persisted far at least 
48 hours after . s i n g l e  oral dose. A t  Z mg/kg a smaller, but 
measurable, effect  was seen oil the f i r s t  day f o l lowi~lg  dosage, 
but conk an t h e  second day. Diphenaxylare was devoid of signifi- 
cant analgesic a c t i v l t y  In mice and rats fol lowing ~ubcutsneous 
doses of up tc 80 mg/kg of body rfc igkt .  
Ta avoid the. t t . ' i ; . i  : rind tl~:lt--eonsum!l~p, t ~ s l i  ni close 
r ~ r n g i n g  u i  th dipl~cna-;;,' ,?' t1 , *we cf.ectod t o  usc t i i t .  Lni t . l . a l  oril l  
dasc cf 10 mg/kg found .:.I I S  c t i v r  in r a t s  by Janssen. l3:lrbltrtratc 
wua g i w n  both ornl3.y !and int rapcrirouea3ly,  P o t c n ~ l a  tlon wa. 
c lear ly  obscrvablc: w i t h  both okcobarbital  and h c x o b o r b i t s l  ond 
tho slecpirrg timed observed $n a numbcr c;f expcrimei1t:s arc givcn 
in Table 8, 
The struc~ural oirn i lar i ty  of dipllanoxylatc (1) t o  
SKF-525A ( 2 ) ,  - a known potent inhibitor of hepatic drug metabolism, 
prompted the specu?.ation that  the  potentiation of hatbiturate 
ac t ion  involved on dnhiblrion of drug mctaboljsm, Studics  o f  
barbiturate levels  in ra t  plastna and i n  v i tm s t u d i c s  w i t h  micro- 
soma1 enzyrnec, wcrk carried out to explore t h i s  p c s s i b t l i t y .  
1ne study of the effect of diphenoxylate on plasma 3arbiturate 
levela of the rat was carried out  as fal lawe:  rats were dosed 
rntraperi tonrally w i t h  secobart i tal and sacrifice J in groups of 
two a t  each of the t - i l v o  time periods - 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 
60, 9 0 ,  120, 180, and 240 minuter - af tcr dosing. The next day, 
a second gtoup of twenty-four rats dosed seventeen Itours previously 
w i t h  diphenoxylat~ (10 mg/kg, p . 0 . )  WPS carried through the  same 
experiment, The citratcd plasmas from each animal were analyzed 
cicpararcly fcr brarbfrurate. &cavrzrics of knmn anou~~rs of 
TABLE 8 
EFFECT OF DIPHENOXYLATE ON SARBITURATE-ZF*WUCED SLEEPING T I E S  IN RATS DOSED Ih' AIR 
Time Setween Diptenoxylace- 
Gruue No. Route 6 Dose Barbf turate 
-
Dose and Diphenoxylste Control dosed  
Anivldls Dfphenoxylate Raute of & BarSiturate Sleep T i p e s  S l e e p  T i ~ e s  
Administration Dosage (Xin)  (:!in j 
la 10 10 ~ g l ' a g  p.0. Seco- 30 %!kg 16 hr 65 : 4.0 LO7 5 12.0 
in physiolog- barbital p .0 .  
ical saline, 
22 Tween 
sd 19 10 mg/kg p.o.  Hexo- 80  kg 18 hr 43 2 10.4 66 5 14.9 
fn 1% CMC barbital i . p .  
6 6 l a  I1 II 15 mirr 47 87 
7O 6 tt  11 6 hr 43 77 tI 
a) 10+112 8 rats; b) 100-160 g rats, groups I h!!" fasted 8 hours but given water ad la. before 
dosing; c )  groups 3 and 4 were not fasted ad g i - d m  access to food and water throaghout the ex?eritent; 
d) 100-125 .g- -,-.-rs.-.-e) 100-120  g rats. . - 
:l . lrblt;uxitte from t h r l  plnt i ina of riltbl dosr!d w i t h  t i iphenovylate 
itlJrc:iltcd that  ne.lthcr t h i s  d r ~ ~ g  n o r any of  it^ utrknown nictahol i  t c s  
i tr~crfcrcd w i t h  the basbiturarc Jctrrmirr;ition of Rrotlic r : t  a ? ,  I 8  
T ~ I C  experiment was done twice and t l ~ c  p l ~ e a a  1aveI.s of barbiturate 
found for each group a t  the various tine pcrloc!~  studied i r a  given 
.In Table 9.  Tbu general trend of a clower d c c l l n e  of barbiturate 
c o n c e n ~ r a t  ions i n  p l n ~ m i r  of the diphcnoxylote-trcat ed ro t s  seems 
real but the standard error of s0.m of the  points i a  high,  Thi8  
seems l i k e l y  due t o  conaiderablu i n d i v i d u a l  variability among rate,  
Analysle of the urlnes c o l l e c t e d  from each group of two e n i m a l ~  
up u n t i l  the terminoticn of the  experiment ( 4  houre aftcr  dosing) 
cllowed no impre~sive d i t f  e r s n c e  i n  the nmount of barb i turete 
eliminated - about 1 percent of the total dose was excreted un- 
chnngrbd in urine in thc  co~ltrol. group durir~g tiltis period as 
compared w i t h  about 1.4 percent of the dose in the  diphenoxylnte- 
trcated 8;roup. From tllese data,  the incrensed s l ~ . e p l n x  time of 
dlphknoxylate-treated r e t n  srems relaced to n slower removal of 
drug from pJ.nsrna, 
Attempts to  demonstrate inhibitinn of metabolism in 
v<tro were carried out with rat liver microsomal preparations. 
We used hcxobarbital rather than aecobarbitnl i n  the ~ t u d y  
becaueo use of t h i s  drug gave much bertcr rates of metabolism, 
a s  we discursed on pagc 19. The sc1;edule of dosing and sacr i f i ce  
of the animals W a 8  done such that  i t  closely resembled the pro- 
tocol for studlea in v i v o .  Croups of rats were dooed with diphen- 
oxylato (10 rnglka, p .o. , i n  1 percent carbo::ymethylcul~uloae) 
and fas ted  far 15 hours before baing sacrtf icsd.  The control 
group was Jossd w i t h  1 percent carbaxymethylcel~ulose and 
similarly faeted before sacrifice. A hornoge,ra*e was prepared 
with livcrs from 6 t o  8 o n h a  t s i n  each group and mirrclsmes 
prepared i n  the usual way. I(cxebnrbita1 at l c  . rls of 1.0 vmole, 
0.5 ~rnole ,  0 . 3   mole, and 0.2 ~ n o l e / h  ml of fncubation mixture 
TABLE 3 
Time af ter  Number of Animals Secobarbital in plama - ( q q g j n l  + S. E.) 
dosage Diphenoxylate- Diphenoxylae - Change in the 
- 
  ins) Control - dosed Coatxol dosed Xean (X) 
-- 
240 4 2 5 . 5  + 2.1 9.0 2 5.9 + 65 
* 
Rets were male ,  Sprague-Dawley, mean weight 125 g. All animls  were dosed wfth 20 ngJI.,g, i . p .  wfth scco- 
barbi ta l  after 17 hours fasting bur with water given ai Zi5. The diphenoxylate-treated groups vere 3~- . - en  
drug (13 ng/kq p.o.1 in 12 carboxyloe:~y1cellulose, then fasted 17 hours before bezng dosed - ~ i t h  s e c o * z x -  
b ,  p .  Rats were anesthetized w i t h  ether, then blocd  collected by pucccure of thr  veria cava zni  
c i t r a t e d .  The. sleeping tirce (cca3 i S . . D . )  for the t o n t r o l  group was 36 r 6 . 3  z 6 i x t e f ;  and iar LAC 
diy4crtoxylate-treated group, 60 9.9 minutes. 
r , q , h ~  r u n ,  crich rach m1crouor;;al incubate bzing uampfcd a t  3 .  7 ,  10 
and 15  mi~iutes  for each drug l c v e l .  The total  mlct;osornill p r o t e i n  
* 
was 2U mg/6 ml in each incubation mixture. kfetnbolic rates  were 
dctcrmined a t  coclr eubstrrtte lcvcll from that portion of t h e  rate 
c!ata which was linear (about 7 minutes). The r n t e s  for cach 
grotlp are shown in Table 10. The rates of hexobarbital metabol- 
i n m  in con t ro l  and diphenoxylatc-dosed r a t s  were not distinguish- 
able ~t 10 mg/'sg of d i y h s r ~ x y l a t e .  A Lineueaver-Buzk p lo t  of the 
mean rates of Tabla 9 l . ~  b.:ven oa Figure 9 ,  The klnerfc constants 
derived from t h i s  PJ.,r., Km - 0.151 r,vl, . V - 2.5 mnornoles/mg 
max 
protein/mfnute , are in acceptable agreeme:; .i ch those tabulated 
on page 32, 
Tn eummary, we have been unable t c  associate? the potcn- 
t l a t i o n  of barbiturate sleeping t imca by diphenoxylate in the rat 
with f,: c inh ib i t i on  of barbiturat:e metabolism. 
TABLE 10 
IN VITRO RATES OF HTSOBARBITAL MErABOLZSM LN rnXTTROL AND DIPHEN- 
CXYLATE-TREATED U T S  
-.- 
Substrate ~ e v e l ~  
Rate 
-
0.2 unoles 0.3 p m ~ l e s  0 . 5  urn ole^ 1.0 :lea 
Control 0.45 + 0.16 0.38 0.92 k 0.53 1.25 2 0.23 
D3.phenoxylate- 
treated group 0.60 f .05 0.64 
a Substrate concentrations are m l e a  -2  drug16 m3. incubate. 
Rates are given as rnpmolss hexcrberbital metrtbollzed/mg end 
proteinjmln fS,D. Rats were c',o;c~t 10 w / k g  ( p . 0 . )  with dlphenoxy- 
l a r e  as describe.! f.n the text. iach rnicrosonral. proparation was 
proplrcd 6y puollnp, l iver hawog~narer~ f r n 6-8 rats. Male Sprague- 
Dawley rats weiuked 140-150 g ,  
O CONTROL 
19 DIPHENOXYLATC DOSED 
7 /CONCENTRAT ION (MOLAR X 10' 3, 
FIGURE 9: Lfneweaver-Burk plots for Hexobarbftal Metabolism 
It? V i  t ro  i n  Contro? and Diph2noxyl ate-Dosed Rats. 
--- 
1, Study of .- e f f e c t  zf e:;posr.irc - t o  5 psi;{ %kc11 on 
- 
porent iat ion of barbj turatc  a a a t i v i t y  by diphenoxylate. For t h i s  
s tudy a group of r'ivc ra t s  was cxpased tQ 5 psLa oxyccn afi drs- 
cxibed prevluuely .  On the th ird  day,  t h e  chamber wa8 oponed for 
a short period for servicing. On the evening of the fifth day, 
the  chamber bas agaln opened, the rats were given diphonoxylatz 
(10 trg/kg, p , o . ) ,  then rho chamber again 1)rought to a l t i tude .  
Non-oxygen exporsed c ~ n t r o l s  were dosed wlth diphenoxyl.ate a t  
the eame time, On the r ixth day (20 houra after diphenoxylate 
dosing) t h e  rats were removed from the chamber and after  one 
hour dosed (80 mg/kg , p .o.) with hexobarbital, Barbiturate- 
induced sleep-ing E imes observed in t h e  oxygen-exposed group and 
the control p{roups are smma~ized  in Table 11. There was no 
differelrce between oxygen-exposed and control groupa. 
POTR4TIATION OF HE.<DBWXTAL-INDUCED SLEEPING TLXES BY DIPHENOXY- 
LATE IN AIR AND m E R  6 DAYS EXPOSURE TO 5 peia OXYGEN, 
Mean 64.4 k 26.3 Mean = 62.2 + 25.1 
.I__ - 
+ Sleepin3 tirues are in ~ i i n u t e s .  Rsts were male, Sprague- 
Dawlay. Both groupa were given diphenoxyinr:, 10 mg/kg, p . o . ,  
20 hours priox t o  hexobarbitb\l treatment (GO mg/kg, p .o.) ,  
6 ,  Study of Possiblc Fotcntiatton of Chlor.11 Hydrnt.c-Ind~ccd 
-.-- I-------.-..------- LI_ -- 
S l c c p i n f i  Times by Dlphenoxilatc i n  t h e  Rst. 
During the course of our work, i t  came to our at tent ion  
t h a t  NASA was contenipltlting use of chloral hydrate rathaz than 
hexobarbitol on fucure space f l i g h t a .  Possible  interaction between 
t h i s  d ~ u g  and diphenoxylnte was excluded by the following brief 
study, A group of e i x  rate was doaed with diphenoxy1,ate <13 mg/kg, 
p . 0 , )  as had been done in the barbiturate study. CFloral hydrate 
(200 mg/kg, i .p  .) was given 20 hours after dosing with diphenoxy- 
l a t e  and s l e e p i n g  time qusnt i te ted  from timea for loss and gain 
of the r ight lng  reflex. The sleeping times for the two groupe 
are given as Table  12. The groups were indisti .nguishable.  
CHLORAL RYXIRATE-IiNDUCED SLEEPING TIkES IN CONTR3L AND DIPHENOXY- 
UTE-DOSED RATS. 
control+ + 
-- After dfphenoxylate 
(10, mg/kg, p . 0 , )  
Mean - 2; 6.8 Mean 28.7 k 6 . 3  
+ Sleeping rimes are in rnJ.nutes. Rats were male, Spregue- 
Dawley, dosed 200 mgfkg, i . p . ,  with chloral hydrate, 
C, Effrct of 5 ps1:i 0.j;mo~ .. -- Ilcxobarh ttnl-Inrlurrd 
*~----- -* 
SlccpIng T imcs  in t h e  Rat, 
-- ----- 
For t h i s  s tudy ,  r a t a  werc exposed to 5 psin oxygen 
in the usual way, then ren~ovcd from the chamber for etudy. Hexo- 
bnrhl  t a l  sleeping timeo16 wcre s t u d i e d  a f t e r  rat. had been sx- 
posed  t o  5 p s i *  oxygcn for 140 hours (approximately 6 days) and 
for 700 hours (approximately 30 days) . The dose of hexobarbital 
was EO mg/kg, i . p l ,  given 1 hour af ter  animals werc removed from 
the  chamber. The s leeping timed observed for each group and the 
control groups are summarized i n  Table 13. 
There was no s i g n i f i c a n t  difference between contro l  
and oxygen-exposed groups. 
HEXOBWITAL-INDUCED SLEEPING TIMES IN CONTROL RATS AND RAT? 




22 .o 22.0 
22.0 25 .O 
3 4 . 5  26.5 
35.0 36 ,O 
36,O 46 ,.5 
43 .O 56.5 
Mean = Hean - 
32.1 ?: 3.4 35.3 + 5 . 3  
-"__.--- 
+ Slccping tines eta i n  minutes. k t e  were male, Spragw- 
Dawlcp, dosed 80 mgjkg, i . p . ,  w i t h  hexobarbital.  
hnalgcs+;i ; r l  + b e  Rat .  
-- -.+ - --- --" 
In view of thc fac t  that i t  was nor possible for us t o  
~ t u d y  the analgesics without removing t h c  nnlnrals t r o m  the 
chamber, ve uscd tile Eddy hot  plate technique1' f o r  thesc srudics.  
The hot plate  was m a i n t a i n e d  nt 58 ' .  Arlnlgr.sic a c t l v l t y  was 
measured over R period of two I~ours using a tvcney-second cut- 
off time (defined a s  100 percent reepon~e)  . The groups were 
com~ared in terms of "percent: analyeais" 8,bserved over the total 
two-hour t es t  period.  Percent ana1geaf.a i e  determined from the 
arerl under a curve found by plotting the responric t i m e s  fortnd 
a t  various time periods i n  the way i l l u s t r a t e d  in Figure 10. 
The mean respc.we timas found with proyoxyphen in rats  
exposed t o  5 p n i a  oxygen for  188 hours are given in TaB1.e 14, 
Therc were e i x  anin.2ls par I;roup and propoxyphcn w l s  ~ i v c s r c  5:i 
rng/kg, f . p , ,  one hour after animals =re rmc- 3 iron the chamber. 
The intensity and t h e  course. of p~opoxyphen a c t i v i t y  
in the control and oxygen-exposed groups were very similar. 
E. Effect of Exposure ,to 5 ps ia  on Meperidins-lnduced --  
Analgesia i n  the  at. 
The study of the effect  of exposure t o  5 psia  oxygen 
on mepertd ine- induced  analgesia was carried out w i t t t  groups o f  
rats exposed for 88 hours and 700 hours. Expost..ree Were csrr:ed 
out as previously described. Analgesia was s t u d i e d  using the  
Eddy hot plate technique with animals khich had tee11 removed from 
the chamber. Analgasic activity was measured over a two-hour 
period using, as above, a twenty-second cut-off time. lfeperidine 
was given 25-30 mg/kg, i , p ,  Cut-off tintea clbserved a t  various 
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FIGURE 10: Illustration o f  procedure for determining percent analgesia. Data i s  from T ~ 3 , e  13, 
oxygen-exposed group. 
PIIOPO>(YPllE!Z-INDUCEII ILVALCESIA IN CORTHOI, HATS fii.;D HAT5 EXPOSEL) 
TO 5 p s l a  OXYCJ:?! FCR 188 HOURS. 
Mean Beact ion Tl.mt. * 
-- ---- ---- 
Time after Ill ject. 'on + 
















Percent analgesia 79.1 72.8 
-U Time i n  seconds 
* There were a ix  animale per group, Rate were male, Sprague- 
Dawley , 
t f . t . 1 ~  pc l ' iod~  af ter  dosrrgc arc given f o r  control and oxygtv-c?:posed 
~ r o u p s  in Table 1 5 .  Vnluco for pcrccnt a , ~ a l p c s i n  werc c a l c u l a t e d  
nu described for propo::yphen on pagc 4 5 .  
Again, the intensity and time course of meperidine- 
induced analgesia in control ond oxygcn-exposed groups does not 
appear different. 
F ~ n : o f ~ t o e t o n i r e  
Actlvity in the Rat. 
- 
s 
For t h i s  study, inctoilse in spontaneous a c t i v i t y  was 
used as a meisure of amphetamine a c t i v i t y ,  Spontaneo~~l i  a c t i v i t y  
was measured in a c i r cu l r r  a c t i v i t y  cage with  e i x  bears of light 
going to six pl~otocel ls  spaccd evenly around the cage. Each time 
thc rat broke one of the beams, a single count was recorded. One 
cage contained two control animals which were treated with vehic le ,  
while the other two cages held animale given 5 mg/kg, i . p . ,  of 
d-amphetamine sulfate .  Far the oxygen-exposed group, oxygcn- 
exposed animals untreated with amphetamine, were used aa controls. 
Thia waa done in cur attempt to minimize artifacts h i c h  might 
result from the repressurization, 
Only a eingle dose of amphetaint bas bsen studied t o  
dote.  Readings were made s t  10, 25, 40, 55,  70, and 90 minutes. 
The mean rrumbar or counts observed per time pcxiod are given 
for exposiad and non-exposed groups in Table 16. The means of 
ac t iv i ty  of the amphetamine-treated animals are from two groups 
of two ar,in;. l lp.  Because of t h e  mall number of snlual;s arrudied, 
no sttndard errors have been calculated, 
Data from such studies as t h i s  are usually examined by 
TO 5 p s l a  OXYGEK FOR 188 HOURS AND 700 IiOUIIS 
188 Hour Ex~oosurc s 
--- -
Time a f t e r  Inject ion 
(min) 
Masn Roaction Time* 
- -  -.--- 
Controld Ojty ~an-Exposed 
Percent Analgrola 18.3% 21.6:: 
Time after Injection 








Mean React ion Ti-me** 
- 
Control6 - Oxygen-Exposed 
-- 
Percent Analgesia 52.7X 40.3% 
* 
Rats dosed 25 rng/kg i . p .  
** 
Rats dosed 30 mg/kg i . p .  
k~'llCTAt.IINE-INDUCED I N C R U S F '  IN SPON'I'I.'IEOUS ACTIVITY IN CONTROL 
RATS AND RATS EXPOSED 'I'O 5 .,cia OXYGEN FOR 1.88 HOURS. 
5 rng/kg 5 ma/kg 
Treatment - Control A m p * . ~ r t ; n t n ~  Control Ampheremine 
No. of 




30, of Counts 
cor+. 'c rc~r iny  t l i t  perccncnge i~rcre;l:,c i n  c o r i n ~ ~  of trr:  ti^^' ari?r, (1s. 
rclativc Po tl iu c o n L r o l ~ .  In ~ l ~ c s e  tcrm:;, suts t i rnt ia l  d i f  f e r c ~ r l c ~ s  
wore obscrvod between control and oxygen-rxp~sed Rroups, T\\c 
di f fcrcncps  acacrn aln lon~  whol ly  a t t r i h u ~ a b l c  to l k c  low Bpontancour; 
act ivi ty  of the oxy;;,.~i- uxposcd con'rol group, howcvcr . In tcnns: 
of counts per time yerlod of tlic smplrctaminc--~reeted groups,  thcre 
sccms t o  be l i t t l ~  difference bctwecn cc.rrtro2 and cxygcn-expoocd 
groupa. 
C ,  Sumary and D i a ~ u s s i a n  of Phannscologiccl-tud iee  
-- 
Studies  o f  the effccte af 5 peia oxygen on barblturate-  
induced sleeping rimes have been carrdcd out and the 
t cou l t s  givcn in a previous section, Wc ware unable to demoti- 
s trate  a significant difference between rate exposed t o  5 p r i n  
oxygen for up to twenty-tight daya and c o n t r o l  rat@, one hour 
af tcr the t e s t  anjlnals were renloved from the ct~omber. 
There hae evidently been only ono previoua study of 
the ef fect  o f  hyperbaric oxygen on barbiturate e lezping  times in 
20 
rats. This wa,? a study of acute expoaure for 90 minutes t o  
oxygen a t  prcsaures up ro fa ir  atmospheres. No ef fec t  wsu found 
I 
at an oxygen pressure of one wtnospherc or three ntmosphcres, 
h decrease in sleeping times was rean af ter  a eirnilur exposure t o  
four atmospheres of oxygen, Suppiemenr~-y studict; of barbiturate 
brain levels were carricd out and they were found to  bc the same 
In exposed and non-exposed groups. It was concluded thae a change 
2n the rate of biotrsnsformation of barbiturate was no t  involver; 
i t 1  producing the e-fect . In our study, ncf rhcr an Cn vivo nor 87 
in ?3itm effect of oxygen a t  260 mm on the action of barbiturate 
could be demonstrated, 
Wc wcre u i m i l a r l y  unab .1~  t o  drnonri t ra to  that cxposure 
t o  5 psia oxyhcn changed t h c  ncrivl t y  of mcpcrfdil?c In  the rat 
~ i s i n g  the hot p l a t e  tccl~r.iquc one tlout afrrtr t c ~ t  anininls wcre 
r~*:navc?d from the chaml~cr. An exposure pcriu.1 of eip,ht daye d i d  
not change the u c t i v l t y  of meperidlne or propoxyphcn in the rat 
in a ~ i m i l a r  study. Of p o u ~ i b l ?  i;rtcrcst w i t h  regard to thiri 
result Ls tha very recent report of Greenbaum a t  a l .  21 Thcse 
tnveetigators showed that exposure t o  an atmoephere of helium 
and oxygen at  266 prig was wl.thout effect or4 morphine analgcoia 
i n  &he rat,  Oxygen partial pressures d i d  not exceed t h a t  of the 
atmosphere. Their very elegant experimental. srrangenlant d i d  not 
require the exposure t o  be interrupted for A ~ t u d y  of the drug, 
and the hot p late  t echn ique  was also used.  In another paper, 2 2 
i t  w a ~  also aham t h a t  t h e  anti inflmnatoxy a c t i v i t y  of cor t i -  
costeronc was unaltered by t h e  sxna heli~~rn-oxygen atmosphere. 
O f  interest here, the stresa associated with pressurizetion d i d  
not  influence the act iv i ty  of the drugs etudied. 
The ringla caoe where we may have found a difference 
between control and oxygen-expotic? ,.-oups i s  i n  t h e  atudy of 
amphetamine, but the cosc i s  not yet convincing. It is qui te  
poa;,?blr that the effect of repressurization a r t i f i c i a l l y  resulted 
in decreased ~pontaneous ac t iv i ty  of the control groups. As we 
d i d  not wieh t o  puraue a study of the efiectfi  of repressurization 
on egontaneous artivity in the rat, this uncertaisty in fnter- 
pretation o f  the result rcmains. 
is our f ee l ing  ' . ,  ~t our finding of no difference 
between exposed and non-expos rats in  the  s tud ie s  carried out 
is a stronger result than could be clalmed i f  differences were 
found. This conclusion i e  reached i f  the uncertainty of the 
ef f c c t  of repressurization i s  considered, Dif f ercnces could 
a l ~ a y , ~  have been attributed t o  tho need f o r  t h i s  operation. 
A f ln.11 p o s s i L l l  i t  y is tliat. d l 1  U,,YPI :r-itlJ~~cL>I: CII f ~ r t s  
err. rcifcr:.LsJ w Lthin t l ~ c  f j r k t  31it1 o r  t w o  11~rut 4 af 1t.r t i l e  1 6 1 1  i l ! i , ~ l u  
nrr. rt.ni~vrtd f ruy t l i t ~  c l ~ , ~ ~ r , h r h r .  T l l i B  yocs  j bil!.ty rema t ns , but  i n  
.lny PVPIII , t ~ l f c ~ ~ t t i  r r a d i l y  rcvcrs Llr l~  wi l h l l i  t l l l r ;  td ai: ,nay not 
bt. p r o f v u ~ l d  t u  b c g l n  with, 
A l i  I lnportant  and Intereating qtic. ; t ion,  not a d ~ q ~ l s t e l y  
addrcsscd in tho program, is whether stress induced by p a i n  w i l l  
i n t c r n c t  u i t h  the strc5o llnpusc~d by t h r  oxyr,cnn cnvf I-ontncnt in 
a l ter ing  drug effects. The cons-ilii r n l l c  d i f  f l c : u l t y  t+xpericnscd 
i n  I i a l ~ d l i n g  ani:~lill:: at: i l l  r i ~ - u J c s  art! dct.cril)c:d on pay,(- 6 3 .  Thcsc 
prutlrms p ~ - r : v c n ~ ~ ~ d  o u r  b ~ i n ~  aLlc t o  stress t he  animdls in the 
chn!nher w i t l ~ v u t  sulstai lr  i,ll lnodif icat ion 0:' it:; d e s i g n .  ?'he 
npprtrilch o t  rr~~~:n;rir ig ani,n;tls from th(3 c11 1 -1)r r fo r  ~t~!?ic's of 
curnrll arivr.  c f f cc ta  of otlic!r strcsse:; ~ c e m r . d  under4 i r a h l e ,  Phyriio-- 
l o ~ i c a l  atld p h a r ~ i u c o l o ~ i c a l  cfft tcts  of strcl;s are u s u a l l y  t ; t ~ ~ d i c ? d  
af ter  animals hsve been subjected t o  a c l ~ r o n l c  s tress  of  up t o  
several h o u r s .  I f  thi6 were done outside t h e  chanbcr,  t h e  ef fects  
of the oxygen cnvirunrneilt colrl d disappear  d u r i n g  t h i s  period, 
Cansequ~~t l t  ly , sucli a study way n o t  attempted. 
The major conclusion f r ~ m  our program of work would 
stwm to be that ail oxygen cnviranrnc~lt a t  260 mm is insufficiently 
strtbssf ul l ly i t s c l f  t o  resu l t  in al..terecl p ! i ~ r m a c o l o ~ l c a l  a c t i m .  
I t  illay y e t  prove t h a t  stress  i n  an 0:iYgcn environmilrlt will have 
gseaterr plinrrnacologieal e f f e c t  t l la t  t h e  s:me stress in nn  ord5nnry 
e n v i r o r r ~ e i t t  b u t  t 'n~rc-  is no inf (1ra : t t ion  on t h i s  poirlt. n\*ail i lLlc 
a t  prr3scnt: .  
The d e t a i l s  of conctru~rion arid performance of our a l t i -  
C ~ K ? L ~  chamber are descr ibed  i n  Sect ion  V 1 ,  Here us have summarized 
rhc procedure5 used i n  exposing the anLmols and the ambient oy- 
crating coiiditj .ons of the cltarnber, 
Total cltmoaphoric pressure ~r;nintal.ned in the chamtor 
was 260 rnm, Carbon dioxide concentration was generally below 
1 mm, but occsa ional ly  went as high aa 2.5 mm whon the lithium 
hydroxide absorbent required replacement, Nitrogen,  doubtleos 
introduced into t h e  chamber by leaks ,  varied from 2 mm t o  10 mm. 
Water vapor conccntr~tiou was usuul ly  in the  range of 7-14 m 
( r c l a t i v c  humidity about 37-74 percent), The humidity tended t o  
dr i f t  toward thc upper love1 between changes o f  the lithium by- 
droxide absorbent. Oxygen concentration * aried between 9 2  and 96 
percent during the exposure period. 
To initiate exposure, groups of animals were placed i n  
the chamber and it was brought t o  26C mm during about 20 minutes. 
During this period, a high rate of oxygen introduciion wo;a usad 
t o  keep the partial pressure of oxygen in the range 200-230 mm. 
Tha girs flow rate was about 900 litrrs/hour during tllis poriod 
,,,d oxyge.:n co:~centratian of the e x i t  gas from the  chamber was 
monitored cantinuously. When the chamber reached 260 tnm,pumpfng 
was continued and the oxygen flow rate reduced to about 500 l i t a r e /  
hour. This permitted nitrogen t o  be purged q u i t e  rapidly and 
p o l  could be brought to 240 m in an i rdd f t iono l  30 minutes. A t  
this point, the system was switched t o  t h e  Tho~ss pump used in 
gas recirculating system and tha gas flow rate reduced t o  
"bout 200 liters/hour. 
! t y roved t o  bu ir.lpl.irc:i cal  tc? c l ran j ;~  wat cr hottlcs 
:~nd rc:nnvr: nnir;i*ils from t t t c  clln~tiber u t ; i n ~  tllc uForrn su j t  c l c .  
a i d  gloves v l t h  the air lock w l ~ l l c  rhc clril~lrber wds a t  260 mm. 
The chamber w a s  thrrcforc: I r v u g h t  t o  ground  l cve l  for tlipso ope 
urations. The rate of introduction of uir was sucl, t l i d t  tho 
chamber presfiurc was returned t o  one arnovphcre within about 5 
minures, Anirnols were rttmovcd, woter bottles replacci, t r n y a  
user1 t o  c o l l e c t  Pxcrata changed, ~ n d  t l ~ c  ;hnmLcr ne- ln  bruugh' 
t o  altitude as described above, This cycle could he completed 
in about one hour and total exposure timeo rec-rdcd i n  previous 
sections of t h f s  report are corracred f o r  the tirr:~ drtring which 
exposure was interrupted, Uninterrupted exposurrs of up t o  4 
days c o ~ ~ l d  be carr ied  o u t ,  Ae work progrcssed, it was necesoory 
to  have two or more groups of animals on different exposure 
scheriuljcs in the chamber simultaneousl-j. This resul ted  i n  the 
chunbcr being operied at  three-day intervals on occouicn. 
Operatior. of the recirculating pump was somewhat tioisy 
and for thfs reason a l l  control animals were k e p t  in the same Y O Q i .  
as the a l t i tude  chamber. I t  waa hopcd that t h i s  would min-lrrizc 
any possible effects due t o  noise being introduced into our ex- 
periments, 
The roam was air  conditioned and when room temperature 
was controlled, no increase i n  Eempnratore w i t h i n  the  a l t i t u d e  
chamber occurred because of heat produced by the animals. 
Male Sprsgue-Dawley ratB were obtained f ron~  Charles 
Rjver Breeding Laboratories. Rats were isolated in mapended 
rages Ear a r  least f ive  days prior to use .  This was done since 
it has been sliownZ3 that  certain types  of wood shavings cornonly 
.used in animals' bedding will induce production of micrasomol 
rnzyzes 'rcslrl.r%ng in high rtrtas of drug rnete\ollsm 2:n u<tro and 
T.7: ~?. : th>.  
A support, concrtr~rc:r:d from gn lv i ln l zc4  i t r n ~ ,  wnri ustad 
to  tmspend cages in tlie r?nvironniti~tol ~ 1 1 ~ n r b c r .  Anirrdl cugae 
were constructed from ~ t a i n l a t i s  btuel arlJ hnd a wire mcbh f l o o r  
(Figure 11). Thin permitted rxcrcts t o  drop from the cage into 
alumfrum t rays  suspended ubout two inches below rhc fluor of the 
animal cage. Tho aluminum troy was fill-ed with animal beddlfig. 
This i so la ted  the  animal from tho bedding and permitted the bed- 
ding t o  be changed by changing aiurninum t raye,  
Control rats were kept in eimilar euapcnded cages, 
Control and oxygc:~-expooed rate were always from the same ship- 
ment from the breeder. This was done in an effort t o  keep uncon- 
trolled variables from being introduced into the experiment. 
Rot h i g h t e  ranged from 150-300 g, oltllough In each in- 
d i v i d u a l  experimcur animal weiglrtn from control and oxygen-expua~d 
groups: were npproxinately the same. For the 28-day exposure 
per iod ,  exposures were started w i t h  90 g r a t s ,  A t  t h e  end o t  the 
exposure period tItesa rats were about 250 8. Rats for other ox- 
posura periods were usually about 125-150 g a t  the beginning of 
exposure. 
3. Preparation of Micro~omos 
Rate were weighed then sacrificed by cervical disloca- 
tion o r  decapitation and exsanguinatad. Livers were excised 
from cont ro l  and oxygen-axpused rata immediately placed in cold 
1.15% K C I * ~  and kept on ice. Each l iver  was weighed and homogen- 
ized in 25 ml cold 1.15X KC1 and t h e  homogenate spun at  9000 x g 
for 3Q minutea usirig a Lourdes cerltrifuge which was kept in a 
cold r?om, The supernatiint %as poured through a double Xayex of 
Rauze t o  remove floating lipids, f t  was then centrifuged ic a 
refrigerated Beckman Hodel t ultracantrifuge (head 30) for  1-1/4 
hours at  a 100,000 u. g maxia~um f i e l d .  The supernatant was de- 
FIGURE 11: Cage Used f o r  Rate in Altltudc Chamber 
. . i : ; t k8d  ; i td  tlre pc!f 1i : ts  rc?yrr:selrt.:Lnl; rh,! :~lcro:;r?m;il fraction wore 
) : ~ - s l r ! d  into s i x  groups repretientiny twa l i v e r s  euclr i;n3 rccrurpend- 
u~ in cold 3.05 M phosphate b u f f c r ,  yM 7.4, 
A protein dstnrmirration was calr ied  out in d u p l i c r i t a  
on t a c h  pooled l i v e r  preparation us ing  t h e  folin Phcilol procedure, 25 
Lath rnicrosolnnl proparution was then d i l u t e d  with buiret  to  20 rng 
prot?in/ml. fncubo~ion mixl;urou to Lu uored for fn ui t ro  metillul- 
i s m  s tcdies  were prepared imrnadintely. Each mixture contained 
20 mg microsomel protein, 20 umolas nicotinamids (Mann Rcscareh 
~ ~ b s ! ,  20 ~molao glucose-6-phosphate (Sigma Chemical Co,) , 25 
 moles of magneeium chloride, 2.25 umoles uf NADP (Sigmn), 2 units 
o i  glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogeanss (Sigma) c.nd drug (0 .1 -20  
,,moles per 6 ml). A 1 1  incubotiolls were carried out in a i r  using 
a shaking rare of 105-110 oscillations per minutc. 
So3.utions of cac:ictore in buf for  were prcparad fresh 
for each ex~crirnent . The NADPH generating sy stam (glucose-6- 
phosphate, NADP and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrotenase) was asaayed 
whenever r new bot t l e  of any of thasc reagents waa used. The 
method was that of Kornberg and ~ o r a c k a r . ~ ~  This precaution 
saved effort in tracing causes of the few inactive mfcroama 
pro~oxat ions  encountered during th i s  work. 
C, Barbiturate Oxidasa 
-
The kinetics of metabolism of hexobarbital !*as fo l lowed 
by obiierving the rate of disappearance of substrate using the 
analytical method of Brodie u t  a%. 18 
Incubation mfxturcs containing O.? ,  0.3, 0.5 and 1.0 
rnLcromoles of hexabarbital per 6 ml of the  micrasumal mixture 
descr ibed  abavc ware prepared. Each mixture ( 1 2  ml) was kept at  
zcru degrccs on i c e  at a l l  timee prior t o  incubarion. A t  xero 
time D 5 ml aliquot of tha mixture was taken and placed in 30 a1 
pl lospi~utr?  bu f f c  r 011  5 .  3 31111 snturat tall wi 1 . l r  Nrfrl , hf trr rc-. 
movnl of t h ~ '  ~ ( 4 r 3  t : r .e  s ~ ~ I , I P ~ c ' ,  tlii! iiict1Lltti011 n i * i t u r ~  w.I:, p ls lrcd 
i n  o 37' slh;ll:ing w:+tr3r b a t h  (Yci: Brunswick Sc l e n t i l  i c  CG, , 3iodal 
(;-77) and lncubatcd l o r  6t:vcn minutes, A t  this p o i n t  araoil~cr 
5 ml alirluot of t h t  iticirbst i c n  txlxturc vnu take11 and placcd i n  
t h e  l ~ ~ p r n t ~ c / b u f f e r  mixture t o  stop the rccrction. A l l  aomyles 
w e l t s  ~ x ~ r ; ? c ~ c d  by st~akiihg in a reciprocal shaking cpkarnturj for 
30 mintltcs, Aftar  extraction, each tube was ceatrifuged a t  700 
x g for seven minures i n  on International Model Pip-2 centrifuge.  
For determination of barbiturate a 7 ml alicpoe o f  the  
upper organic phasc was added t o  3 ml of 0.8 M phosphate b u f f e r ,  
p H l l a n d  ellaken for 10 minutes. Samples were centrifuged, tho 
organic plinse aspirateti off  end the optical density of the equeoua 
phnsc read a t  240 nm arrd 280 nm. Fxnm the  optical d e n s i t y  d i f f e r -  
ence a t  24i) mm and 280 nm concentration of bat-bituratc was dcter- 
mined, Mexnbarhital that  was metabobized wan calcularad from 
the dtfferunce between value and t h a t  found for the zero 
eime eample. 
D. Aniline Hydrqxylese 
- - 
The following is baskd on the procedure of Kato and 
10 Gilleree . fncubarion mixtures (6 ml) were prepared as yre- 
vlously described and contained 1.1, 1.6, 2.6 end 5 .3  micromolas 
of asiline par 6 ml of mixture. The aniline had been receaciy 
distilled. Euch aample was inculii:cd a t  37. in the shaking water 
bath and a 5 ml a l i q u o t  taken a t  7 minutes. Thia aliquot wae 
rddad t o  15  a1 of peroxide f ree  sodium chlor ide  was 
added t o  saturate tlie aqueous phase, and rho mixture shaken for 
10 m i 2 u t e ~ .  It was than centriguged t o r  7 minutes at 15,000 rpm, 
To A 10 ml aliquot ot  the ether layer was added 1 ml of a 1X 
p!.cliol sotutian and 1 n l l  0.5 M Na;PO and t h e  mixture shaken for 4 
58 
3 ~ i r . ! i t c s s .  Tlre ether 1 a y ~ r  W:r+j auplrlrturl and the  color o l l o ~ r * d  
t o  Ct,vt:loy for %O rnll~utas. Oncl ml of woLcr woe addcd t o  tlro 
co lorrd  solution and tlre ( + ; , t i c a l .  d e n t i i ~ y  rcad a t  660 nm for 
d u t ~ ~ ~ m i i l n e i o n  of p-hydroxyanilinc..  
The color generated by t l ~ t  metnbolil;e, p-hydtoxyaniline, 
with pl~cnol  in besic siolutian i o  due t o  tl:c formarion of indophunol, 
The rate of Eormeldahyde :roductian from the N-demothyl- 
s t i o n  af propoxyplien, meperidina and cyclizine was determined 
using the Naeh procedure. 20 I n r u b t i t l o n  rnixtlrrcs were prepared 
~5 previously described,  but w i t h  rha n d d i t l o n  of 15 micromolea 
of scmicarbazl Ja hyJrochlor ido /n~ l  of incirbqticm mixture. This 
traps the! Enrrnnldehydu as its t+emlcsrhazonr. preventing its fur- 
ther oxldntion t c  earl, n I . : I ~ J J L ~ ! ~ ,  
0ru.g levels  wcrc as follaws: propoxyphen and meporidine 
re 1, 2,  1fi and 20 micromoles per 6 ml of incubfirion mixture; 
cyci ir inc  a t  0.1, 0.2, 0.5 and 1 micromolaw per 6 1111 of incubation 
mixture . 
The mixture uae incubarediat 37' in the vhaking water 
bath end a t  seven minutea, a 5 ml aliquot takan. This was irnmed- 
ia te ly  added t o  2 ml of 102 ZnS04 (w/v using anhydrous ZnS04) t o  
stop the reaction. Each  ample was agitated with e vortex mixer 
and after 5 m b u t e s  again agi tated.  Saturated bar'-urn hydrcxida 
solution ( 4  ml) was sddcd t o  each ample, the tube contents agi- 
rater1 and c s n t r i f u ~ e d  a t  15-17,000 rpm for 10 minutes. 1 f t h e  
st.pernarent wah cloudy,known amount8 of 10% ZnSOl so lu t ion  o r  sat-- 
urated bsr:um l~ydroxids solution wcra adder: u n t i l  i t  became clear. 
To a 5 rnl ellqn..lt cf tlrp I : J ~ ' ; I ~  : ; ~ i p ~ ! ~ ~ : n l l i : ~ t ,  2 ml  of 
2 t! frct;lt'y preynr(:d  rloublc : % ~ r a n ~ l l t  Sasls r i . , i ~ t - n t  wus nddod and 
thc mixture incu\):iL*>d for 30 nirtutt*~ iit 50'. Thr! ycllo~ color 
which rlcvclcped  as quantltaecd by r l .aJ lug opticirl i r ~ i ~ s i e y  ut
412 nn, 'The yc13ow c o l o ~  is dtre t o  t.hc Lornotion of  
3 ,  :r-diacctyl py r i d i n e  f ribin Z , 3 -bu~oncd  i onr? arid f on:!aldchyda i t 1  
the  prcscncr of ommanturn i i ~ - r ! t a t c  ic c :r t*  Sash rc?ttGutlt. 
Attanyts watu m ~ d e  Ea follow ~ , , : i t ~ b o l i ~ m  of smphetatnina 
by rat  l i v e r  and guinea y l g  l iver  micr;scmaa b! rnonsuting d i s -  
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appearance o f  substrate, The aesay procedure t u g  tirat of 
3 Sulser c t  ~2.~' i i ~  which H -d-arnptictamino i~ Jeteri l ined by s u i n -  
t i l l a t i o n  counting, We were ~ ! s a b l o  t o  dr3rt;,;lstr at.r mc tnboli t i r r t  
Cn v ~ ~ . ) ~ c J  with thc  rat  or guinea ply. A f t r ! ~  t h i s  work had bcfiun,  
an independent. report rppen~ecl  vlllch cJ.al.rned that  the rat hydrox- 
ylated cmpl~etamfnc i t7  v i v o ,  but  a l ~ o  t h a t  ;.at I j v e r  m~crnromcs 
t'n 0it.m d i d  nor metabolize thiu drug Hat l i v t : ~  slfcer wcxc 
also  inactive. 'It eeenied p o s s i b l e  that i n a c t i v i t y  wao due t o  
the f a c t  that amphetamine ~ x ~ r r t a d  predominantly as its ea l t  a t  
pH 7.4. The salt might not enter  micro~omol l i p l d .  Since 
ltudics with other s u b ~ r r r r c s ~ ~  had shown that increminp  tho pH 
of the incubaticn mixture t o  8.2 permitted metabolism LO be ub- 
nerved in v$Lra with organic basee nat metabolized a t  pH 7 . 4  by 
microeornes, we al tered the pH of the incubation mixture. Wi:h 
r a t  l iver  microsrrnes st. pl! 7.8 or 8.2 no metabolism of arr;lhe- 
tamine occurred. 
Ve eonfirmvd t h e  that in vier3 metabolism of 
amphtit~wine is f a c i l e  nit11 t a b b i t  l i v e r  rnicrasornes, but the  
rabbi t  uas too b i g  for convenient study in our chamber. We also 
found r<tpid rnataholjsm o: d-amphetamfnc with l l v e r  microsomce 
prepared from the nurch c ~ b b l t .  Substrscc Irv2I.s were 0.05 ,  0.1, 
0 .2  rind 0 .5  mjcror.olos of d r ~ g  per 7 m l  of incubate. Thcro war 
c youd ~ubstrate dcparidence i n  tha ro;ca obocrved. Thu Dutch 
rabbit is much ninaller than the a l b i n o  rabbit and could hava 
bcvn !~sed  in our cliamber. 
It WL'I ulLimatuly dccided t h a t  doing a l l  out work wit11  
onc ~ p c c i o e  waa nrcferable end that aniline would be ut+ed t o  
atudy the armat.ir. hydroxylatm system of t a t  liver. 
Cytochrome b5 rrao deterrnin~d by the method o f  Scitt- 
martar and ~ e l i c k . "  Cy rochromo P-450 was determined as described 
by Omuro and t ~ a r o . ~ ~  An aliquot of the tuicrosomal protein nus- 
p e n ~ i o n  (%20 mg/ml) was Jilutad with P.05 molar pH 14 phasyliata 
b u f f e r  t r r  a concentration of 2 ag/ml, Three ml of t h i s  d i l u t i o n  
Was e l i q u o t e d  into two matcflcd cuvn l tcs .  To the sample c c l l  was 
added a few miLligrarna of rodium hydrosu l f i t e  akrd, after  mixing 
t h e  contents ,  the difference spectr1~:n wna recrudad (Figure 121,  
The sample cuveeta was then placed in the reference beam and the 
reference cuvatte treated as follows: a few milligram6 of sodiuui 
hydrosulf i te  waa addad and a gsntls  *,trearn o i  carbon monor.ide 
bubbled through for 20 sococds, This c w e t t a  was then plrsc,ed 
in the sample bearnil and the difference spectrum recorded (Figure 
12) 
Cptochroua b5 levels art expressed as the opt i ca l  don- 
s i t y  ilifference between 427  n m  and 407 nm/lO mg microsornal pro- 
t c l n / 3  ml, Cytochrome P-450 luvels are exprss~ed  as n r t i c u l  
densf.ty differer:ccs betwern 450 nm and 490 nm/lfl mg n!f:rosomal 
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FIGURE :?: Difference Spectra of Cytochrows 
The purposc cf t h i s  ~uction i s  to  record in  d c t u i l  our 
o x y c r ~ e n c e  in attempting t o  work w i t h  availatle space suit aleeves 
and slovc~ a t  5 psio cl~amber prcoqure, The r i g i d i t y  of the 
slcrhveu and the unavailability of r . o ta to '~ l r  orm bearings made 
l a t e r a l  and vertical arm movemcnte a t  altlt .udc almost i a ~ p o s u i b l e .  
:laverncnts i ~ ~ v o l v l n g  bending of the olbow j d i n ~  ware difficulr, 
but poaaible ,  Rotation o f  the wrist jo in t  was done wlth 1 f t + l e 1  
c f f o d a t  and finger dexterity w i t h  the Gemini glovas waiii acceptable. 
Yralo.~ged ure of  the Gemini elovea at 5 psia resulted in rupture 
of the glovo bladder, Apollo gloves cockod t o  one side a t  5 ps ia  
and i t  was not paaa ib lo  to uae tham at thin pressure. 
Opening and c los ing  the a ir  lock door was d i f f i c u l t  
a t  5 p s i a  using the gloveo and sleeves. With use of a ratchet 
wrench and a vacuum manipulator (Model HE-103-3 from 
Vacuum Atmoephares Corporation) the air locl. doar could be opened 
and shut w i t h  ease, A l s o  w i t h  the  use of the manipulator, ani- 
mal cagee could be moved in and out of the chamber. 
To u t i l i z e  the space in rhc chamber, cagee were ar- 
ranged in two tiers of four co8es along one aide of the chamber. 
\f . lth e i ther rha aieeves or vacuum man$.pulsrors moving cage8 t o  
and from the second t ier was not practical .  Water bottles 
could be changed and food added in cagee directly in front of 
port holes, but w f t h  our arrengemmcs there was inauff ix ient  
mobility for handling all eight cagee. 
I t  proved that all necensory operatfons - moving cages, 
changing water.bottlea, transferring animals within the chnnber 
and inject ion of drugs into  animals wfth a hypodermic syringe - 
~ ~ ~ a l d  be carried out in a p r ~ c t i c a l  way a t  450 mra chambar 
I rcr;srrr~, correspondin& to a b u t  12,000 feet  a lr i tuda.  
C l v i n i ;  anlc:s ls  In:~.spcr l . tancnl  i n j t ! c t i o n ~  st a l t i t u d e  
wiia d o ~ i c  willrout t h e  need fur actual harldljne of the animu1c;i. 
This was ~ c J I ~ C !  by placing tire anima!s  indlvidu~lly in cage5 
(Figure 13) which pcmlit tcd the animal to be imobilizcd by 
lowering an adjus tob lc  cage top (FAgure 1 3 ) ,  The animal was 
injocrcd intrapcrltoneally through tllc cage, tile cage top was 
raised and the animal otsarved for  drug e f fects ,  Gain and 5088 
of the righting rellex a f t e r  adnjnistration of bnrbiturata 
could be dotormined by watching the animal's respormc t o  tilting 
of t h e  cage. 
A t  lower preesurea same opcrarions were &till possible,  
but in our judgment not practical ~yithout further modification 
of slcevce, In the course of our work, we d i d  the  followicg 
br ie f  study t o  gain experinecc in injecting animals at a l t i t u d e  
in the chamber. Five animals in individual cages (Figure 13) 
were taken to 450 mm ('12,000 feet) for 18 hours. During thls  
pcriod, o flow cf 3ir through t he  chamber a t  900 I . i t e ~ s  pmlr hour 
was maintained. Monitoring of tl-- e x i t  gae by GLC showed no 
rrccumulati~n of  C02. Without interrupting exposure, the animal8 
were given hexobarbital  (80 my/kg, f . p . )  and sleeping time do- 
tsrrnined from lose and gain of the righting reflex. Five con- 
trol animala in similar cages were given drug and s tudiad  by 
the same procedure. Sleeping times for both groups ate given in 
Table 17. This experiment was carriod out in about 3 hours, 
demonstrating tha practicality of auch an experimental approach 
for certain Tow preaauxe s t u d i e s .  
3LCURE 13: Cagc Used for In r rape r i tonea l  In jec t ion  of 
Rnts a t  A l t i t u d e  
TABLE ! 7 
"- 
HEXOBARBI'I'AL-INDUCED SLEEPING TlPIE IN COt'TEOL RATS 
AND IN RATS AT 450 mrn FOR 1 8  HOURS 
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I t  was recognlzcd from thz  outset  of this prograin that  
construction of a cha~nhcr adcquote for the proposed vork had t o  
bL- c i~rr ied  out a t  minimum cost. Thie  consideration ruled out 
use of n cot~vcntional  altitude chamber and necebsitoted cxpcri- 
nuntat ion  with a navel  approach. The approach was to confitruct 
a glove box which would permit exposur- and manipulation of a 
large number of rodents during the course of the program. The 
o n l y  previous exper'ience with low pressure glove boxes of which 
we were aware was in t h e  Lunnr  Receiving Laboratory a t  the NASA 
Flnt~ned Spacecraft Cent et, Houston. Specia1l.y designed space 
s u i t  s leeves  and g loves  were used i n  the f a c f l i r y .  Cost of 
thcsc oleeves and gloveti was high and for our purposes conven- 
t l o n a l  npace ~ u f t  equipment, borrowed from NASA, was fntcrfoced 
with our chamber. 
Also for reasons of case, the  chamber was constructed 
fro. flexiglnss@. Thi. eons~ruction material proved to be eom- 
plet-ely satisfactory and its transparency offered a considerable 
advantage. plaxiglas&orrs vere arranged along one Ada of the 
chantber permitting animal cage8 t o  be stacked along its other 
side without putt ing  then1 out of reach. 
The chamber was equipped with  ari a i r  lock and an en- 
vironmental control and l i f e  support syaten. This system was 
clcsigned t o  maintain a group of animals for  a t  least  30 days. 
Tltc  following sect ions  describe the various cotnponents of t h e  
c:;stcn. Our experience in carrying out various tasks at  a l t i -  
t*: . ! tb  iqstng tile space s u i t  sleeves and gloves is detai lcd  on 
! l > , t L  6 4 .  
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FIGURE 14: Front V i e w  of P l e x i g l a s  E!! Chamber Shoving Pour 
Ports, Two Equipped w i t h  Vacuum Manipulators 
a r l ~ i  tavtm :I .;;IT l . s f ;~r  Lory vticurti.i L II;IIF rc:rl wl t l l  t l l u  O-ring a lrcndy  
0 i n b t a l l  cd i 11 thc l'ltlx il;l.~:,s f l , ~ n ~ c  of t Ire inatti chnt1rhc.r body, 
00th end p l a t e s  wcrc s u i t r t l ~ l y  dr l l l e i t  t o  mato w i f t r   he P l e x i -  
a g l a s s  flatlgc$ o f  tllc chamtt:~' hocly sr\d a large hole was m:bc\rincd 
centrall) it1 anc ctid p l n t c  to acconn\odntc tlia a i r  lock. Addi- 
t i o n a l  holes were a l so  yrovidcd for the  gas feed-through8 and 
t a  accommodaLo chmbtr  a n f e t g  d e v i c t s .  
aP The Plcxigln~s s i r  lock on thc commercial chamber was 
not suiralrle far the larger MIL chamber which would be operated 
a t  a prcssur~? below ambient, Tlrerefore, a circular aluminum 
a i r  lock (18" long x 15" diameter) w.10 prlrchased from Vacuum 
Atmospherc~ Corporation, North Hollywood, California (Fiyurcf i ) .  
This a. ir  lock d i d  not require nlodificatfon except for the re- 
moval  of A ~ l f d l n g  shel l  t u  permit the entry of the large animal 
cages, A t  wae cquipycd w i t h  a i r  inlet and evacuation valves mid 
a f u l l  d i n ~ c t p r  opecing door at either end.  
To prevent alight d:kstortion of the end p l n t ~ ~ s  when 
the chamber wnH operated a t  5 p s i o ,  both end plates wore rein- 
forced. The reinforcement took the form of two lengths of 
channel beam ( t y p e  606115 al l -oy,  t ens i l e  strength of 45,000 p s i )  
bolted t o  each end plate which allowed each section of beam t o  
1 
carry a uniform load of 1.3 tons (see Figure 15) .  Each beam 
was b o l t e d  t o  the p l a t e  with 6 high tensile steel b o l t s ,  uni- 
formly spaced and able  t o  carry a load of 500 pounds. All the 
bolt holes were reinforced with steel hel ico i le  i n t o  which the 
b o l t s  were screwed. The channel beans on the end supporting 
the  a i r  lock cauld not  be placed a t  the  optimum separation 
because of interference £rum the a i r  lock f lange .  This channei 
beam refnforcenc:nt was, nevertheless, sufficient t o  prevent d i s - -  
tort [ c \ - i  of rlrc end plate. 
FIGURE 15: V i e w  of Channel Beam Reinforcement of Aluminum 
End-Plates and Air Lock 
Thrtec i';llr4 o f  bl' .~ce stilt. ~ ? o v ~ ~ ~ ~  i 1 1 1 1 j  : ; l r ~ c . v ~ ~ t  w r - Y C  ob- 
tuixtcd crn loail f riiru :;?:;A a n t i  \ r l ~ i e  I l ~ t * : r ! : i c ~ J  \ i l t ! i  tlie ~ I : ' i ~ n i ) r * ~ ,  
l t  d i d  not n p p c a , r  f u i i : ; i b l ~ >  t o  c u t  tlic slccvrr:; and it WJS decld(4tl 
t o  clttacli thc :;lccvcrs a t  rhc ir  f u l l  1cnp.t t ~ ,  althouglr t h l d  length 
woe not oytirr.ua, i n  rhc milrrncr d ~ s c r l ' u c - d  b c l o c .  
A pic ture  of tile crrn~plote s l t x v c  and glove attachad 
t o  the  glove port f lange  is c;huwn in Piguru 16. Thc aeacmbly 
consisted of a flange with notched uhouldcr which f i t t e d  ins ida  
0 tho  Y l e x i g l n s ~  glove port  with j u n r  ~ u f f l c i a n t  claatnnce t o  
a t tach the shoulder end of tlie sleeve. The convoluted slroulder 
was e t i g h t  f i t :  over the nlum1nu:n  upp port anft was tlcld in place 
by a band wh!ch forced the  materlol into tltc notch nr~d t1eI.d it 
firmly. A gas t ight  oecrl. wns cbraincd by thc  usa of RTV 811:- 
cone seaXnnr (General E l e c t r i c ,  Wstcrford, New York) between 
the rubter ~ l l e t - i ~  and the alurnillura. The  sleeve rlsricmbly is 
aubf cc:zd tcr nn etirilnatrd 300-pound p u l l  when the  chamber is 
unrlcr v:~cuu.~. A:: a fur t l~cr  proc~utiun, n y l m  lacing W ~ L '  used 
t o  connect thc nylon webbing on i're sleeve pins, sot  a t  inter- 
vals around the circumferencr? of  lie f lange shoulder (Figure 17). 
This gave a strong gas t i g h t  aese '-ly which gave no trouble 
during extended operation. 
C, Gas S ~ p p I v  and CirruLiltion S y . e l ,  
-II_ 
A l i n c  diagram of the syetcim fs shown i n  Figure 18. 
This eywtem waa designed t o  supply oxygen a t  controlled pres- 
sure and flow rate to the space sjmulution chamber, t o  circu- 
3- 
late  gas throug11 the absorber syhtem for removal of carbon 
dioxlde and Iidter,  and f jnt i . l .1~  t n  pur6;e g3s from the  systcnl. 
The gas p u ~ , ; :  prevented build-up ~f ni t rogen fror leak.; 2nd of 
toxic products produced by t i l e  ~ n i n a l ! ~  st5,lr.h Mere noL rcnoved 
i n  tltc ab~r,rLcr u n i t s .  
FIGURE 16: Complete Sleeve and Glove At tachcd  t o  t h e  Clove 
Port Flange 
FIGURE 17: Nylon Lacine Used t o  Reinforce Sleeve Assembly 
F Ff l fer  FIGURE 18: L i n e  Diagram of L f f e  Support System 
The sysrum w.is ro11~tt .ut . l  ed t ~ s i n i ;  bra+,$ v;~lvc:; i ~ r l c i  
at her f i t  ~111s:; c o r ~ ~ * ~ c t c c l  by crtplrcr t t i l t ln , ; .  A 3,/8" burtl was 
jmcd f o r  the  r ~ ~ i i l l r  lines to tllc ch.llnbcr i ~ n d  1/4" bore f o r  a l l  
urlhzr 1lnc.s. A J o ~ ~ b l e  cntI~-.cl dfrtphr,l[;rn pump w i t h  i t  single motor 
( l ' l i r ) m . ~ r ;  tnrldcl 4 3 0 * C 1 i 2 2 ,  Ttlunrns Indur.trics,  S l~cboyg . in ,  Wf sconsin) 
W a E  dscd for  ttlc romblned circulation and pttrgc Irunip, A l l  parLs 
of t h o  pump except the pumpllig ctlrrtnbi 1- i r ~ c l f  are i so lated from 
the  gas system by a rubber diaphragm, t l j l ~ ~  prevent ing  thc acceRFi 
of oil an? other contaminants in to  the  eyetern, Rapid i n i t i a l  
pump 4 . W I ~  of t h e  sys tem was acbicvcd w i t h  il wide bore connect Lon 
on the a i r  lock using the a i r  lock pump which was a rotary vac- 
uum pump (Kinncy ;nude1 KC- 5 ,  Kinney Vacuum, BOB tan, Ma~cnchu- 
setrs), The pump f l u i d  was a phosphate based material (Kinlube 
2 2 0 ,  Kinney Vacuum, Boston, Macsachu~ctts) recommended for 
pumping oxygen. System prrssurc was maintained by t h e  gas 
prcsEure rcgulnrors (Matheson model 49,  Matheson Gas Product s ,  
East R ~ i t l ~ e t f o r d ,  New Jersey) which  cf-ru1.d bc set: a t  any value 
from 760-0 Torr, Maximum g ~ s  flow ratc rhrougli the syatem wao 
dercrminrd by the pump capacity on t h e  e x i t  (purge) l f n e  and 
could be t h r o t t l e d  back by means of a fine adjustmcne valve in 
advance of the pump. The circulation system could b e  similarly 
throt t l ed  i f  required. Valves were placed a t  each end of t h e  
chamber t o  i s o l a t e  it from the gas hzndling system and a Eypass 
was available t o  operate the system gas supply separately f r m  
the chamber i tacb l f ,  The circuLntion loop contained four ab- 
sorbers which could be operated in series or p a r a l l e l  and iso- 
lated from the system t o  permit chongirig absorbent without; in- 
t e r r u p t i n g  chamber operatian. Closing the chamber i so lat ion 
valves a l so  permitted an experiment t o  proceed i n  t h e  chamber 
for  a l irnitcd period of time i n  the cvcnt  of .i ~ : . i i l f u n c t i ~ n  i n  
th+  gas supply  system which required i t  t o  tti : - . J I J L  down. 
Tlli! a i r  luck llnrl f e n  uwn prtrst;llrs r c g u l i ~ t o r ,  gas 
3 t l l b i ' i s  sy~itcrn nnrl p u r w  pump ricr tlrilt i~ cou ld  bc opr:r:itcd indc-  
I ~ , . l l d c + l ~ t  l y  w : t h  t tw Inncr a i r  lock door cloficd. T h i s  a; lowed 
t I ~ L .  ;~ni tn;r l s  tu  bc tr;~:lnft~r,rcd Lo and from the chntlrbcr wlthotit  
~ ~ l t ~ r r ~ ~ p ~ t o n  of o p c r i ~ c l ~ ~ n .  Tlac a i r  l o ck  pump irlso Iliid a Rcpa-. 
r ; t l v  line which provided :\ nlenns of pumping the? g l o v e  port 
( .nvcrH. Wittr the  glauc port  covers i n  place  tl:c glover; could 
t j r l  coll;-lpsild by producing a vacuum on tkrc outsislc thus relicv- 
i n g  Llle s trcsa  on the g l v ~ c s  when they were not i a  a c e u ~ l  use.  
Uxygcn was provided from o supply of medical grade liquid oxy- 
gcn ( 9 9 . 5 %  from Lfnde Carbonic, Division of General Dynamics, 
purcl~nrpcd in LC3 cylinders), regulated t o  10 p i g ,  and was 
passed tlrrough a molesulnr sieve f i l t e r  t o  remove any o i l ,  
~ ~ r t i c u l a t c s ,  or crlllcr irnpurltics bcforc on te r i . ng  the systcrn. 
T h r e e  ~ n m p l i n g  lincn t o  the analvtical system were provided to 
nionl.tor gas i n l c t  t o  t l ~ c  cl~smber, exlt from the chamber, and 
fi .orn t h e  a i r  lock.  
I 
Commcrcinlly available absorbers wcre u ~ a d  (Matheson 
mrldcl 449*  Mnthcson Gas Products, Enst  Rutherford, New Jersey) ,  
although these were considered somewhat smaller t h a n  optimum, 
Each absorber contained a removable cartridge which held about 
400 grams of anhydrous lithium hydroxide, An 0.5 micron f i l t e r  
(Gelman type E, Gelman Instrument Ccr., Ann Arbor, ~ i c h f g n n )  
was placcd a t  the e x i t  a i d e  of each hbsorber t o  prevent lithium 
!,gdroxide dust from being carried into the chamber. 
I 
The gas s u p p l y  system worked very well, the only prob- 
lcm be ing  some corrosion of the capper l ines  aEter 6-8 months 
of opcrntion. This co r ros ion  was more p:-onoi;nced i n  clectionbi 
ex[jcj.l;cd tr, h l g h  humidity and was t l ~ o u g h t  to be due Lo Eor~ation 
f .1 ;l copyr-r-:~~ntnnqf .i c o s p l ~ * x .  0per;il inn of the circulat fon pump 
' I I : ~ ?  ,>r l2c .r  rr\~opt~nt~ni-s was still reliable o t  the end o f  the pro-.  
:t,t'.ll*\. 
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The s y s t e l u  des ign  was b:~ticd on an i ~ ~ t c r n a l  chamber 
volume of 1200 l i t er s  (42.4 c u b i c  f e c t ) .  The  ct~alnhcr cou1.d be 
pumped down tu 5 ph.li.1 i n  i t b o u ~  25 ~ ~ i n u t e s ,  using a large capa- 
city pump attached a t  t h e  a i r  l o c k .  IL cou1.d be reprcssurized 
t o  1 atm. in 5-10 minutes.  Scparute pumpdnwn of the  n i r  lock 
alone took o n l y  a f e w  rtiinutes. W i t h  the chamber i so la t cd  from 
the gae h ~ n d l i t i g  system and pumps, no pressure loss was notice- 
able over a period of eix hours. This corresponds t o  a leak 
rate of less than 3 liters/hour. 
The specific considerations given t o  chamber design 
and n review of actual performance achieved axe outlined in 
t h e  poll ow in^: sect ions. 
I, Maas Balance 
The system was intended t o  provide l i f e  support for 
40 rata for periods up t o  30 days i n  an atmosphere of pare 
oxygen a t  5 psia, The rates of carbon dioxide and water pro- 
duction assumed, the estimated leak r a t e  of nitrogen through 
I 
the ;-loves and the assumcd rat$ of contaminant generation are 
given in Appendix 1. From these data,  ammonia appeared t o  be 
the most serious contaminant. Consequently, design considera- 
tions were aimed a t  aatisfaztory removal of ammonia. 
Estimated d a i l y  gas consu~iprion and production rat :s 
are given in Table 18, together with the minimum gas flow rates 
required t o  remove trace contaminants from the system And prc- 
vent " c h ~ i i i  exceeding t h e i r  maximrtm allowable cwncentxat Ion (NAC). 
The flaw rate calculated t o  remove total vater was based or, the 
asst:mption chat a l l  water produced by t h e  rats ( l i q u f d  and vapor) 
must bc removed as water v;rpor in tlrc gas stream. The co lcula-  
tion f o r  partial  water vapor rernoval assumes t h a t  only t h c  water 
vapor produccd from perspiration and respirariorr must be removed 
in the gas atrcnm, The NAC for water of 10 mm is not a true MAC, 
but based on the desirable r e l a t i v e  humidity l c v e l  of about 50%. 
ESTIPATED HOIIRLY GAS PRODUCTION - Abl) CONSUMPTION U T E S  
IN TliE C t l A I l B I i  
Minimum Required 
Flow Rate 
l /hr  l / h r  (STPI MAC 
14 14 258 mm ( 5 ,  p s i )  
Kernova 1 
- 
Carbon Dioxide 14 1400 2 .6  mm 
Water Total 88 2270 10,0 nlrn Partial 30 775 10.0 mm 
Nitrogen 6 300 5.2 nun 
Trace Contaminant 5 0.034 34 0 10.0 ppm 
A combined circulation and purge system with carbon 
dioxide absorbers in the loop was selected as most suitable for 
our  need^. The alternative, a straight through system, was 
discarded in view of the very high oxygen requirements (at 
l ea s t  1400 litexs/hour) necessary t o  keep the carbon dioxide 
a t  an acceptable leve l .  
For a combined e i r c u l n t l o n  and purge system, the mini- 
mum purge flow rate (300 l i t e r s / h o u r )  was f ixed  by the  rate of 
nitrogen leaking into the s-stem because the nitrogen could not 
be removed i n  any ocher way. The figures in Table  18 showed 
that a sllghtly highox- than rninitnurn circulation rare ( 3 4 0  l i ters /  
t~our) would also t ake  care of the trace contarninclrrra expected 
t o  be prodrlccd in L I I C  s y s t c * ~ : .  I:.; L i il1dtc.s o f  w.1 T I . ~  v:i:rli,rr cculccn- 
t r i i t i o n  wl:rc f e l t  t o  bc 1rasL r o r t n l n ,  I c  %a:; d~!c:Ldtld tcr dcul 
with t h i s  yrob lcn  by dircc t ci;pi.rlmr.n~at il,n af  l c r  construe t i o n  
of the sybtcm. 
Consideration was a l s o  given to the qui!stjnn of gas 
ve loc i t i e s .  A t  a conrblncd flow rntc of 1400 licerslhour (4200 
liters/hour a t  5 psi), t h e  l t n c n r  gou vcloci ey through tllc cham- 
ber would Le about 0.005b fect/second, which was insufficient 
to disturb the animals, The .near vel .ociey in the 318" dia- 
meter circulation would be about 10 feet/secund (depending on 
absorber conf3gurntion). These gas velocities would not result 
in a noticeable pressure drop througl~ t h e  system, 
I 
A design purge rate of 400 litcrs/hour and a rccir- 
culation rate of 1000 lirers/hour seemed adequate for mecting 
anticipated contaminant problems, I n i t i n 3  maximum flow rarce 
achieved in the chambcr as  it was constructed proved En be 850 
l iters/hour in the circulation l o o p  and 300 liters/trout- in the 
oxygen supp ly .  Increased 'low rates for  the circulation loop 
could have been achieved by the use of larger bore components. 
That for the oxynen supply could have been increased by use of 
a converrtionnl vacuum pump w i t h  increased pumping speed in addi- 
t ion  t o  t h e  Thomas pump used in the recirculation system. As 
t h e  chamber was operated, the nuc.lcr of animals actual ly  ex- 
poned in the chamber never exceeded 24  and no difficulty was 
encountered due to 'inadequate gas flow rates. Therefore, theso 
possible cllsnges were not  clade. 
It was decided that s u f f l c i e l ~ t  absorption capacity t o  
ritalove 10 l i t e r u / l ~ o t i r  of carbon dioxide should bo p l , ~ c e d  in t h e  
c i rcu la t ion  loop Anhydrous l i c l ~ i u m  hydroxide was cltoscn aa 
thc carbon d i o x i d e  absorbent because of Its high capacity and 
J t s  i l b i l i r y  to absorb water simrlltnrrt?ou~ly.  Valuet~ obtained 
from the l iterature for the  absorption of carbon dioxide by one 
pound of lithium hydroxide varied from 131-390  liter^. Thia 
figure is o b v i o u ~ l y  dependent on bed design and i n  many casea 
insufficient details of the design were given. One example 3 5 
gives a f a i r l y  conservative figure of 200 liters of carbon 
dioxide/pound of lithium hydroxide (440  l i t ers  carbon dioxldc/kg) 
and provides the information ahown in Table 19 below, 
DESIGN PARiWETERS FOR CARBON D I O X I D E  ABSOREERS 
- --- 
Literat fire Avbilable 
Referenca 35 Absorbera 
-- 
Carbon dioxide m 
partial pressure 
GAB flow rate l /hr  
Bed volume ml$ 
Linear gas velocity ftfmin 2 , 9 4 . 2  
Bed sspec t ratio (bed lengt:. / 3.1 3,8  
bed diameter) 
Available absorber caits gave the design parameters also shown 
in Table 19. Thest: v. lucs appeared c luse  to t h e  l i terature 
values  provided all t .-.=.e was made during construction for the 
use oi absorbers in series or in para l l e l ,  This was done, Tha 
t l m o r u t  t c a l  nbsnrl l t j .on caracity of t h e  l it11 1 1 1 i n  Ilydroxitlc? 111 the 
nbanrlcr w s ~  c u l c u l n t e d  bc 13b lltcrs o f  cn?rltia J l u x i d c .  
According t o  r l ~ c  l f t c r i ~ t ~ r ~ : ,  280 l i tc r t i  of wiiter.  could bc c x -  
pected En be removed s i : n u l t t t ~ ~ e o u s l y ,  I t  was ant  lcipar cd that 
t!lc l l t l ~ i u n i  hyclroxidc would bccomc snrurnr ed w i t ! \  wntcr Lel'orc 
bc!catn!ng a:tturatc?d w i ~ h  carbon dioxide.  
The absorber syetrm was designed to  be  operated w i t h  
two units i n  series,  or up t o  four  unit^ i n  para l l e l  without 
appreciable pressure drop. Operation showed that the l i f e  of 
t l ~ e  atqorber system was n o t  limited by 60 absorption, but by 2 
water absorption in the lithium hydraxfde na nnticlpatcd. Leak- 
age from thc  water bottles contributed to t h e  water rcnoval prob- 
lem and was a ~ignificant source of waecr vapor. In a run with 
18 r a t s  i.. the chamber, f o u r  absorber c a n i s t e r s  (in para l l e l )  
becme saturated with water nfrcr 48 hours use, The lithium 
hydroxide was c 3 k . d  inside thc absorbers nnd contained about 
55-60 w t X  at  saturotton, w h i c h  is quite close t o  the theoretical  
value (75 w t % ) .  A t  50 w t X  absorption of water the lithium 
hydroxide appeared quite dry.  During the 48 hours operation 
the water vapor partial pressure rase from about 7 rn t o  14 mm 
ia thie run. Water vapor c o n t e ~ t  in the  i n l e t  oxygen waa es t i -  
mated t o  be around 200 ppm, therefore making a neg l ig ib le  con- 
tribution t o  the total  water content. C~lcu la t i cna  showed that 
the absorbers were removing an average of 1> liters/hour of 
water vapor making the t o t a l  water vapor removed fsam the cham- 
ber by absorption and purging abou: 30 l i tets /hour.  
Carbon dioxide removal by (:he absnrb~rs was equtv3lent 
co 2 . 8  liters/hour when 2 3  rats  were in  the chamber, I t  was 
cstimtcd that  a total  of 4 liters/hour was produced in the chaw- 
. ThIs is equivnlenr to 4 I~ters/day/rat (1 .4  mls/gm rat /day)  
ts!:!ch is about 70: . F figurc for CO production obtained 2 
f rrm the literatur?. 
Tha rnt io of wntcr vapor Lo r:.~rbnn dir,x.ldr mhnorhr~d 
( 4 . O  v / v )  i o  within limits calculnllc from publl.uhcd data 
(2 .1 -6 .5 ,  v /v) .  
Three sampling l ir.ee m o n i t o r i ~ ~ g  gn.3 cornpos ltiun ;ere 
controlled hy e l e c t r i c a l l y  operated solenoid valves actuated 
automaricaSly or manually. Detaflv of t h l s  arrangement are 
shown in Figure 19. Each ample  l ine  w a ~  operated with a 3-way 
solrnoLd oo that  gas paescd direct ly  t o  tliu pump or, on acttintion 
of the solenoid, passed Ehrough the analytical n?easuring system 
and thc?n t o  the pump. The automatic t.lming circuit (Figure 20) 
ellowcd inlet gas or e x i t  gas to  be sampled during each consecutive 
h a l f  hour. Midway through thin b~ :E-hour period, the solcnojE 
vnlvo contrnl l lng Lhe fimyla valvs on rlrc gas chromatograph was 
actuated t o  inject s sample i n t o  the gas chromatograph. l%e a i r  
lock wae not sampled autofiatically but air  lock, i n l e t ,  or e x i t  
gae could be manually ~ k u ~ l c d  find analyzed a t  m y  tlm by the gam 
chromatograph. The gas being sampled parsed through a small 
chamber containing the humidity and oxygen sensors then t h i ~ l i g h  
the gas chromatograph sample valve  before p i n g  to  the pvmp. 
The pressure i n  the sampling system wfle the same as that in the  
chamber, 260 mm. 
The main analysis was by gas chrornato&raphy (Fisher- 
Hamilton, Hodel 29 ,  Fisher S c i e n t i f i c  Co,,  Pittsburyl l ,  Fa.) 
Thifi instrument i a  a two-c~lumn unit with the columns thermo- 
s ta ted  near raom tunperczure and possesses a thermal co*nductivity 
dercctot ,  A flow diagrm of the gas chrcmatograph Is sllolm 
It1 F i g u r e  21.  
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Helium L -;ricr gar; Plnwa t ; t r ou~h  the reference ~ i r l e  
of a doublc thermal con1. . .  + v i ? y  ccll and then rhrougil thc sample 
inlet and drying tub n 1 (molecular s i e v e ) .  This 
column holds back c ~ . .  , - l ~ i l s  the xest of t h e  compaeito 
sample is recorded as , I  a . , i~btec tor  SI. \Jhile the esmple is 
passing ehiaugh column 2 (3U pi.r~cnr DEHS' on Chromosorb P ) ,  the 
column 2 peak appears and is detected a t  S This  r e l a t i v e l y  2 ' 
simple ayotem was able t o  veparatc carbon dioxide, oxygen a.id 
nitrogen, which were the main components of Interear. A refe- 
rence trace (from the manufacturer's catalog) and a typical chroaa- 
togram are shown in Figuro 22, The system would also  have de- 
tected the presence o f  methnnc or carbon monoxfdc. Neither of 
theue components was detected, As received, the gas chromato- 
graph had only a manual sampling valve.  T h i s  was automated by 
attaching the valve stem t o  the core of a heavy du:y aolenofd,  
and actuating it by the timing c i r c u i t  previously de.scrI.bcr1 
(see FLgure 20). 
To supplement the gas chromatographic analysis ,  aeparate 
analyzers were used t o  give a continuous record of oxygen and 
water vapor concentration, The Model 3600 oxygen analyzer was 
r polarographir type (IMI , Becton Dickinson, Newport Beach, Calif .) 
with 0-100 2ercent oxygen full sc.al,c, The water vapor analyzer 
wae a Panametrics Modal 1000 (Panametrics, Waltham, Moss.), able 
t o  rneaeure water vapor concentration from a few ppm t o  20 mm. 
Output frsrr these two unita war recorded on a dual pen varian 
tscorde; (Model SA, Varian Associates,  Palo Alto, Calif. 1. 
After minor cndjurt~~ents to the aolenoid which actuated 
the sampling valve, the gas chromatograph operated r e l i a b l y  during 
the program. Tovsrds the r ~f t h e  progrzm, scme deterioration 
of trle molecular rieve ~01. WUJ obscrved (decrease in peak 

rctrnt io l l  times) probably due  t o  sobe contamirant from the 
cl1om11c.r. No problcms wcrc cncounterrd with the Pannmalrics water 
vapor instrument. Tho oxygen analyzer maintained i t s  calibration 
for about four days. Recharge of the polilrograyhic sensor wae 
roqtrircd every 2-3 wecke wl~ich ttaa somewhat inconven io~~r  , No 
problcms were encountered w i t h  the mechanical operation of the 
antilyt i cal ~ection except for onc solenoid valve which became 
no i sy  near the end of the program aftcx more than s i x  months' 
opercltion. Thie was replaced at a convenient point although t t  
was s t i l l  operating reliably, 
F, Safety Feature: 
The main hazards associated with the rlee af a system 
such as th i s  are (i) implosion of the chamber due to a fault 
r r  strese tracking in the ~ l e x i ~ l a , J s @ ,  a i d  (ii) ignition in the 
presence of Iiighcr Lflan atmospheric concentrations of oxygen. 
The Arthur D. L i t t l e ,  Inc. chamber wpe evacuated to 2,s p ~ l i a  
vithout incident and It was assumed that the chamber could be 
operated e~tiafactorily at 5 psia. To minimize ignit ion hazards, 
a l l  potent ia l  eoutcea of ignit ion were excluded from the chamber. 
Provision was made for rapidly filling the chamber with nitrogen 
in the event: of ignition, The danger from static e1ectrfc i . t~  
build-up was conelder~d t o  be rmall because 'of the r e l a t i v e l y  
high humidity in the chamber. Addittonal safety features were 
incorpareted to  compensate for any malfunction which night 
develop in the l i f c  support system. Alarms were incorpcrdtad 
t o  bring the operators' attention t o  the malfunction, Thcse 
f ea tures  consisted of the fs l lowing : 
1 %pressure alarm set t o  operate a t  about 
8 psia, and actuate a solenoid valve to shut 
~ f f  the  oxygen  upp ply along with an audio 
and v i s u a l  ~ ~ l o r m ,  T h i s  a larn had to be 
rcwt mn:~ual ly  when tllc prcssurc! was d~creased  
below 8 p s i a  again. (A circuit  diagram is 
elrom In Figure 23). 
(2) k&h tenperrture alarm s c t  t o  operate RC about 
-
100°F and connected r o  the o: gcn supply  solenoid 
and audio visual alarm in the same manner 
as tne high prossure switch. 
(3) . Lowgressurc - switch set  to operate a t  about 
-- 
3 p ~ i a  and actuate a tialpnoid vaT.ve i n  the 
line to t h e  vacuum pump, cutt ing off  the 
pump. An increase in chamber presRura above 
3 ps ia  autc;notically restored the p~*,nping again. 
( 4 )  PonitZve pressure --. blowout p l u g ,  1,5 inch 
diameter, placed over a hole is; the chamber 
end-plate, Thia plug was hold in place by 
the negative pressure normally preoent in 
the system with an O-ring Earning a vacuum 
t ight  seal. Even slight positive pressure 
inside the chamber caused the plug t o  f a l l  
out and release this pressure. The plug 
was attached t o  t h e  chamber by a chain so 
that i t  could nor become a projectile in the 
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, ! s _ : ~ t l r : ~ ~ ? t ~ ~  Made in CaLcjlptign of Cas Product i an and Consumpt ion 
1 ,  Oxygen 
- - 
The rate of oxygen consumptiom woa ~ssumed equal t o  the 
rate of C02 production. In fact ,  it nliould be s l i p : ? t l y  lower. 
2 .  Carbon diaxi* 
-- , 
Cop production i n  rat is 2 . 0  ml/g/hr, or 8 .2  literelday 
for a 200-gram rat .  Forty rats were expected t o  produce 328 
liters of COZ/day. To maintain the carbon dioxide  concentration 
a t  1 percent (2.6 nun) by purging alone would require a removal 
rate of 1400 literafhr. 1 
Figurea for the rate of water production by rat8 were 
not found in the literature, I t  was assumed that the ratio of 
water t o  carbon dioxide fbr rata i~ the eama as that for man, 
although t h i s  assumption w ~ s  recognize,d to be tenuous. Konecci 2 
gave: a figure of 2.62 for the wejgtit-ratio of water t o  carbon 
d i o x l d e  (equivalent t o  a 6.5  volume rat ia j .  Celculat lon gave 
the water production rate of 88 liters/hour. At s relative 
i i ~ : ! n i d l t y  of 50 percent (10 mm water vapor prossure), the rcqufrcd 
pi!'i~;e rate was estiwiated a t  about 2270 literslhour, However, only 
a t + ~ u t  one-third of the total water production i s  watcr vapor 
F T C I C I ~ I C T ? ~  by xeapiration and persgirac ion, The remaining t ~ ~ ~ - : h i r d s  
i e  c*lin:irr~t.cnd o:; l i  qu 1r.i water  which iliac; t c:v;lpc;?'.ltc b<hfure i t  con 
c o n t r l b ~ i t c  t o  t l lc  rt'l..it jvc Iru:11idity. h l ~ l ~ u t ~ p , l \  a t 'c? In?l ivc  Ilumldlty 
of 50 percent was 14ot f p l L  t o  bc criticel, it was n dcbiir3blc 
figure a t  w h i c h  t o  ; l i n t ,  
Nitrogen would cnly nppcar through leaks i n  ths system. 
It appeared that the amjar 1e;rk would be throt~gh the glovcs and 
leaks from athe;. parts of the chamber wore ignorod. The glove 
manufacturer (Davld Clark Conipeny, Worces tcr,  M:*na.) s u g ~ e s t e d  
that the  leak r a t e  of a glove would be i n  the region of 50 rng/rnin, 
equivalent t o  6 litcrs/hour for a pair  of gloves. The sriggested 
maximum allovublc concentration of n i t rogen  is 2 percent, 3 
A s ~ ~ l m i n g  thr4 leakage through the glove6 to  'Je 100 percolrl nitragcn, 
i t  was calculated that  a minimum removal rare of 300 litere/:rour 
would be required. 
5.  Trace Cor taaiTnntlts 
conkle4 gives figures for an altitude chamber occupied 
I 
by sub-human primates, f e w l a , .  and rodenta. Tlre other two refe- 
rence& give figures far man. s s 6  Conkla d i d  not give figures 
far rate of generation of contaminants. Therefore, i t  was more 
convenient t o  use the data given by Auerbiich ar;d Ruaaetl which 
gave eetimnted generation rate8 and maxhunt ~llowable conetan- 
traticns for n number of contn~inar ts.  Thesc data a?:@ rapraduced 
in Table A-1, P column has also been addsd t o  this tablc for the  
ratio of the estfmatcd gkneration rote (EGK) t o  thc  maximum 
a l l o ~ ~ a b l e  conrentration (MAC). The largest f isurc In  t h i s  column 
represented tllo contam?nmt ullich would requiru the highest 
purge rata t o  k e ~ p  it within sccaptable l i m i t s .  All other 
conrnrni nanta can then be expcc t c4tl t ~ ,  rec~n i.n I)clow t lu!  I ~ ~ I , ,  imum 
, * I  lownblc coneentrntio~r, 
'TRACE COETAMXNANT GEELKATIUN [UTES GYD bhtXI>Itl?l ALLOI!AULE CONCEN- 
TRATIONS FOlC A SPECIFlC TWO-?fAN MISSJON. 
Estimated Space bfax i u ~ u m  
Gcncrathu Allowable 
Rate  (EGK) Conc. (MAC) ECR 










Hydrogcn eulf ide 




Su l fur  dioxide 
Toluene 
From the above table, ammonia appeared t o  be the moat 
aerlous contaminant, Ttia value in the above table wee translated 
into term of l i ters per u n i t  of body weight t o  obtain an equiverlenr 
figure far rats. Assuming the two men weighed 140 kg, t h i s  
c a l c u l n t i o n  resuited in a removal rate of 340 liters/hour ncces- 
oary to maintain 10 ppm amania. I t  was recognizrd that the  f4gure 
could be higher far rats, but: this estimate was thu best that  
could bc made with available dam. 
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